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FORECAST
Sunny w i t h  a few cloudy 
periods today. Mostly clear Sun* 
day,' Little change in tempera­
ture. Light winds. Low tonight 
and high Sunday at Penticton 28 
and 65.
W IA TH IR
April 10 — Temperatures: 69̂  
max., 28 min.
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INCREASE SHOWN IN U.K.
Cigarets, Fallout 
Add to Cancer Hazard
LONDON (Reuters) — Figurc.s 
issued here today showed a 
slight increase in deaths from 
lung cancer in the United King­
dom during 1958 compared with 
19.57.
A report by the registrar gen­
eral said the provisional death 
rate for all forms of cancer for 
men was 2,333 per million popu­
lation and for w o m e n  1,929. 
These figures showed slight in­
creases from 1957 when the rates 
were 2,312 for men and 1,890 for 
women.
The rate for men included an in­
crease since 1957 from 759 to 783 
per million population for deaths 
assigned to cancer of the lung 
and bronchus and a decrease to 
1,550 from 1,553 for other forms 
of cancer.
The rate for cancer of the lung
creased for other forms of can­
cer from 1,774 to 1,810.
ATLANTIC CITY (AP)—Cigar­
ets and nuclear bomb fallout 
may together present an intensi­
fied lung-cancer hazard, a team 
of St. Louis scientists said today.
Doctors V. Suntzeff, E. V. 
Cowdry, and A. Croninger, all of 
the Washington University Medi­
cal School, said experiments with 
mice suggest the following:
That the combination of cigaret 
tar and fallout radiation can pro­
duce tissue damage over and 
above what might be expected 
from the sum of tw'o agents to­
gether.
That is, they told the annual 
meeting of the American Associ­
ation for Cancer Research, the 
experiments indicate a ‘syner­
gistic effect”—a phenomenon in
PRINCESS FOR AN ESCORT
Polynesian princess or true blue Canadian in dis­
guise? Who cares when the escort for winning 
Jaycee Terry Burnett, Kelowna v — who sold 
most registrations for the semi-annual Jaycee 
congress being held here — is as pretty as 
this Hawaiian bedecked Penticton girl. Terry
wasn’t around when the photograph was taken, 
but registration chairman Stan McPherson, Pen­
ticton, made an offering of flowers to try and 
get Princess Olania Hawakur to change her 
mind. (Photo by Owen Templeton)
research, they said their con­
clusions to date are based on 
tests in which skin cancers were 
produced in mice by a combina­
tion of cigaret tar and radiation 
from^ strontium-90. The latter is 
potentially the most dangerous 
product in nuclear bomb fallout.
However, in the present contro­
versy over whether there is a 
link between cigaret smoking 
and lung cancer there are scien­
tists who argue that there is no 
pi’esent evidence of any such 
link. They contend, for one thing, 
that conclusions about lung can­
cer in man cannot be drawn 
from skin cancers in mice.
Letter Appeals 
For Photographs
Olin Le Brage of Kaleden, now in Oakalla Prison 
Farm at Burnaby awaiting trial for the murder of Miss 
Anita Budde last August, has appealed to the Herald 
for assistance in the preparation of his case.
In a 320-word letter received this morning by Her­
ald Editor Jim Hume, Brage protested his innocence 
and asks that the Herald staff photographer take a ‘ 
series of views of the fruit picker’s c^bin where Miss 
Budde’s body was found Aug. 4, 1958. The cabin is on 
orchard property which Brage was renting from Ernest 
Karrer.
and bronchus for w o m e n  in- which each of two materials eri- 
creased from 116 per million in hances the action of the other. 
1957 to 119 in 1958, and also in-' In a preliminary report of their
Making a  Servant 
Out of a  Monkey
Diefenboker Opens
B y  P E T E R  SYPNOWICH  
Canadian Press Sta ff W rite r
HAMILTON (CP)—Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker opened the 
Commonwealth’s first university 
nuclear reactor Friday \yith a 
. • pleai’fbjTvagreement bn ending nu 
clearj.;b(5mb tests.
.'He”,!4bld students and dignitar 
ie '̂ . at McMaster University he 
has*'hopes, despite -the unpre­
cedented political problems, that 
negotiations resuming at Geneva 
Monday may bring a test ban.
‘If we bring about steps to­
ward disarmament then we can 
see a day ahead when the dis­
armaments race will end and the 
world will realize the unlimited 
benefits of nuclear energy.” 
W OULD REM O VE F E A R  
Disarmament, said the. prime 
minister, will not only end sus­
picion and fear but it will re­
move the secrecy surrounding 
nuclear advancements.
‘‘I believe we must negotiate, 
that there is no hope for us if
we fail to realize the alternative 
to negotiation is destruction.’’
McMaster’s new reactor, Mr. 
Diefenbaker said, is a practical 
example of Canada’s determina­
tion to put the arts of peace be 
fore the science of war.
The ?2,000,000 reactor was built 
in 18 months through grants from 
the federal government, the On­
tario Hydro-Electric Power Com­
mission and private industry, 
(ilanada has four other reactors 
at (Thalk River, Ont.
RESEA RC H  AND TEAC HING  
Dr. H. G. Thode, McMaster’s 
vice-president and director of re­
search, said that although the re­
actor would be used to test ma 
terials and gather data for de 
velopment of commercial reac­
tors, its primary purpose would 
be for teaching and research.
The reactor building is circular 
and windowless, 72 feet high and 
82 feet in diameter. The reactor 
itself is of the "swinfmlng pool” 
type with a potential of 1,000 kilo-
ADELAIDE,. Australia (Reut­
ers)—A British geneticist pre­
dicted today that scientists one 
day will tea.ch ca ts ' arid dogs = to 
spealrand/ -m o n k ^ ^
/But laking^  ̂ a
riiarikind’s future, he said (/ the 
day of the moron is fast ap-
watts. Uranium 235 is-burned 
a constant chain reaction 25 feet ' Sir Ronald Fisher, president of 
below the surface of a pool con- Gonville and Cams C ollie  
tabling 100,000 gallons of circu-Cambridge University, said in a 
lating ■ water. Radioactive mater- newspaper interview here: i  am 
ial is handled by a 12-ton crane convinced scientists 5 WII eventu- 
operated from a catwalk. ally increase the intelligence of
dogs, cats and monkeys.
raise the intelligence of animals 
his own brain power is falling 
steadily, Fisher warned.
‘‘In every ig e n e r  a t  i o n the 
vyorld^sf dullards increase,in nqin- 
ber /and- the ■ ranks- of-)the: bright
Former Wife of 
Krupp Robbeii
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (A P I- 
Three gunmen robbed Mrs. Vera 
Krupp, former wife of German 
industrial m a g n a t e  Alfried 
Krupp, of jewelry valued at 
$250,000 Friday night, the sher 
iff’s office reported. ■
Mrs. Krupp told investigators 
the trio burst into her ranch 
home, bound her with wire and 
handcuffed ranch worker Harold 
Brotherson.




TORONTO (CP)—Allan Becker, [would moke the threat call, 
former chairman of suburban! 'We were burned up because 
North York education board, said 
today ‘blackboard Jungle” con­
ditions at Earl Haig Collegiate 
must bo Investigated.
Frank Watson, board chair­
man, and Mrs. Grace Levin, 
chairman of the North York 
Homo and School Council, said 
reports about Earl Haig students 
are alarming.
Principal 13. T. Phorrlll said 
home - made swltcbblndo knives 
had rocpnily boon taken from 
nine students.
Those statemonis wore made 
after student council tnombers 
vvnrnod that knives wore hoing 
flashed in class and “somebody 
may get hurl.”
BOMB TIIBI3AT 
An omergoricy fire drill was 
conducted by police a month ago 
ntlor a toleiibono caller bat’ 
tbrcatonccl to l)low up the school 
Mr. Pherrlll said.
Tlio Telegram says It was told 
by a grade 12 student that five 
students drew straws to see who
Polio Increases 
In  U nited S tates
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tbero 
have boon more polio cases in 
tlio U.S. so far this year than 
during the corrosjionding period 
in 1958, Tlie public health service 
announced Friday that there had 
l)0(5n 207 pnrnlyllo oases through 
the week uC April 4. In 1958, the 
pnrnlyllo lolnl was 113. There 
have been 298 eases of nil kinds 
of polio this year, compared with 
205 last year.
education director, said he Is 
'completely satisfied with the 
way the principal, supervisory of­
ficials and staff iriombors" han­
dled the bomb call and knife In­
cidents.
by intensive training should en­
able these animals to speak sim­
ple sentences. These advances 
lare unlikely to occur in our cen- 
NEW DELHI (Reuters)—India tury. 
said today the shooting down of <one day every family might 
an Indian bomber in Pakistan an intelligent monkey as a 
Friday was “unwarranted and L^jiyant and monkeys might also 
contrary to international law and kg taught to work in factories.”
custom.” ..............But although man is able to
Defence Minister V. K. Krishna' ® -----------------
Menon made this statement in 
Parliament shortly after Paki­
stani authorities officially identi­
fied the plane as an Indian Air 
Force Canberra twin-jet bomber.
Menon said the plane had ob­
viously entered Pakistan’s airj Bulletin reports
space by mistake because of op-L,,; „fter 12 hours.)
navigational diffl- ^^^cijo raGE, Alaska (A PI-
Earlier today. Prime Minister p w  Becker and^^^^
Nehru said the shooting was "a two Seattle pilots ^  ^ S u lau M  
serious and distressing incident.” f  light
A P a k i s t a n i  government «lsht record, s e ^
spokesman said in Karachi that Cessna 'JSZ Jriday  for ^  
a protest would bo made to India Wash., their first P 1 a n n 0 d 
against unauthorized rcconnals- ground-to-air refuelling stop.
sance flights over Pakistan by Heavily laden with a 22-hour 
two Indian bombers Friday. supply of fuel, the plane just 
One bomber, ho said, turned barely made it off the runway, 
back but the second was In te r -The flight to Spokane, via Wnlto- 
copted by a Sabre jot fighter and horse, Y.T., was expected to take 




Up to 50 Cents
MONTREAL C(P) — A maxi­
mum of 50 cents will be charged 
for a pack of 25 cigarets in Que­
bec province as a result of the 
increase  ̂in the tobacco tax in 
the federal budget.
Some confusion existed Friday 
in tobacco circles as to just what 
effect the budget increase would 
have on cigaret prices. One 
source reported that packs of 25 
would sell for 49 cents, up from 
46 cents.
But E. C. Wood, president of 
Imperial Tobacco Ltd., said that 
the maximum price for the 
large packages would be 50 
cents.
Polijce Save
U N l^ T r a in ____
From IMsaster
NEWMARKET, Ont!, (CP)— 
Rocks that could have derailed 
a CNR Transcontinental passen­
ger train were kicked off the 
tracks Friday night by a,provin- 
cial police constable two minutes 
before the train .was due to pass.
Sgt. John Hutchinson, warned, 
about the rocks by the station 
agent here, raced his cruiser five 
miles to a point where the tracks 
parallel the road near this town 
30 miles north of Toronto.
He found six rocks—about 3M: 
inches thick/—on the southbound 
track and seven on the riorth- 
bourid track.
'  ‘I could hear the whistle of the 
train coming around the curve,” 
Sgt." Hutchinson said. “I ’m stll 
shaking at the thought of what 
would have happened if I ’d been 
two minutes later.”
“I need help (not financial) 
from an unprejudiced source,” 
the letter states.
Brage’s ’ letter was immedi-r 
ately turned oyer to Frank Chris­
tian, defence counsel in the case.
Brage’s .trial is ‘scheduled to 
begin April 22 at the spring as­
sizes of the B.C. Supreme Court 
in Vernon.
Six other cases are also on the 
docket for the assizes.
John Morrison stands trial for 
the attempted murder of RCMP 
Corporal Ralph Browne at Sum- 
merland in August, 1958. Morri­
son is in Oakalla prison hospital 
at the present time recovering 
from bullet wounds received when 
he was arrested at Tonasket, 
Washington.
While resisting arrest he was 
shot in the hip by RCMP Con 
stable Stu Langdon.
Sam Konkin, a member of the 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobor sect, 
faces retrial on bomb-conspiracy 
charges.
Another Doukhobor, H a r  r  y. 
Bojcyf is charged with manufac­
turing an / explosive substance 
with intent to cs^use serious fdai^^ 
age^%r-/pf6p'erty. , A companion; 
Phillip Pereveresoff,';was. killed 
in an explosion' at McKinley Landr
ing last Aug. 15 when the two- 
were allegedly manufacturing 
explosives.
Herbert Stanton Lethebe will ' 
appear on a charge of criminally 
assaulting a woman at Osoyons 
last May 11.
A similar charge faces Joseph 
Basil Moran for an offence alleg-  ̂
ed to have taken place two years 
ago at Lavington. Moran was ap- : 
prehended by police in Saskatche- . 
wan and committed for trial at a 
recent preliminary hearing at 
Vernon.
Last case on the docket is a 
charge, of bribery against Ralpji 
Emil Strand. Accused allegedly , 
offered a $20 bill to RCMP Con- ’ 
stable E. Woods in an attempt to 
persuade the of f icer - not to pro­
ceed with a charge under ̂ the 
Motor Vehicle Act. ‘
Crown counsel for these cases ' 
will be J. Sj Aikins of Penticton 
who will be assisted by E. C. Wed­
dell, ( ^ ,  of Kelowna. However, 
Mr; Weddell will be Crown couiif 
sel Si the Strand case.. ' ’
NOON GRASS F I R E , ;
; A grass fire on the Lower Bench 
serit.;'tPentictori"'fire- departirierit I 
scurrsdrig'S'hri-rit 1 y'afteTrVftoTp  ̂ |  






BOSTON (AP)—A widow and 
her daughter were at separate 
hospitals today after a priest and 
police discovered them in a rub­
bish-strewn, foodless apartment.
The emaciated 33 - year - old 
daughter had been held prisoner 
in her own home, police said, for 
16 years.
Police Lieut. Chester A. Hen- 
chey said the situation was dis­
covered by Rev. Kenneth Mur­
phy, a Catholic priest, who oper­
ates Rescue Inc., a non-sectarian 
service for potential suicides.
Father Murphy and policemen 
went to the home of Mrs. Cath­
erine Steams, 59, Friday night 
after neighbors said she had 
threatened suicide. After taking 
Mrs. Steams in hand, police
A doctor said the daughter’s 
thighs were ‘no thicker than a 
man’s wriSt.” She weighed be­
tween 40 and 60 pounds.
Father Murphy said the apart­
ment was "full of debris, and in 
a condition that /  smelled and 
looked as if it were a town dump 
instead of a home.”
tho principal had been unroaaon- 
ablo,” tho student is quoted n s ...... .......
. . . .  Ishot down afTor H iRnored orders 
Dr, Fred Mlnklcr, North York [to j^nd, Tho two crow mombers
)nllcd out and suffered h-acturod 
ORS, tho Bpokosmnn said. ____
Old Cigarets 
At New Prices
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Some 
.corner stores hero bcRnn chnrR 
InR more for clRnrots Friday, 
despite the fact that manufactur­
ers’ nRonts say new stocks have 
n’t arrived yet,
Smokers ntlomptlnR to slock 
pile ciRarols heloro the price In 
oronso announced in the federn 
HidROt Thursday nlRht comes 
nto effect found some stores 
cliarRlnR up to threo cents more 
for a packet of 20.
ARonts said they don't expect 
now price lists from hondqunrtors 
in Eastern Canada until Monday 
and .tohbors said It will ho Tues­
day before the Increase Is passed 
on th them.
One ma,lor company, Rothmans 
of Pall Mall Canada, confirmed 
Its clRnrets will ro up throe cents. 
A spokesman said tho excise In- 
crenne and the boont In enlcB tax 
totals 2.2 cents hut the Increase 
In corporation tax and a recent 




LONDON (CP) -  Tho Times, 
commontlnR on tlio Canadian 
hudRot, says Canada Is havlnR 
more difficulty than other coun­
tries in "shaklnR herself free 
from tho hOR of recession.'
'Consequently, the auslorlly of 
tho Canadian hudROt proposals 
conlrnsls bleakly with tho stim­
ulus of those introduced in Bril- 
nin on Tuesday,' the newspaper 
observes, nddlnR that iho Ronerul 
torma of tho hudRCt came as no 
surprise,
Both the cnncollnllon of the 
Arrow ,1et - Interceptor proRram 
and United Stales restrictions on 
Imports of lead, zinc and crude 
oil had added to Canada's eco­
nomic burden. '
'riio times cdllorial says I ha I 
whllo Finance Minister FlemiiiR 
described the economic picture 
“a little opUmlstlcally” H Is not 
unreilcvodly gloomy and Canada 
is on the way to recovery.
'Tito buciRCl should help on 
hnlanco, by restoring confidence 
in the government's flnnnees, 
tliouRli a deflationary policy will 
have to he closely watched it it 
is not to cinh desirable forms of 
1 economic expansion.”
Iho pi one should roach the Wash 
Ington city early Saturday after­
noon. They left hero at 5:40 p.m,
Tho two hope to break the 
present endurance fllgltt recorc’ 
of 04 days, 22 hours by staylnR 
I In Iho air 00 days. Their plan 
calls for them to fly over each
of tho 49 slates, ending tho flight 
in Now York City.
Tho fllgltt Is ItohtR made under 




TOKYO (AP ) -  Red China dis­
closed today that nntl-Commun- 
1st Cltlncso arc flRltllnR nlongisdo 
Tibetan rebels and admitted tlio 
revolt was still soelliinR In tho 
Himalayan kingdom.
PolplnR radio said the uprlslnR 
had boon crushed In the area of 
Lhasa, tho Tibetan capital. Rod 
troops are 'now procpcding suc­
cessfully In pul down the armed 
rcholllnn In other places.”
The Cltlncso Nationalist Rovorn 
ment on Formosa said about 100,- 
000 Tibetan nomads — sword- 
Goloks—liad Joined tho revolt In 
the novllt.
CANADA'S IIIGIM-OW
Kamloops  .......... 73
ricglna ...................................  12
TOKYO (AP) — The unem­
ployed commoner who stoned the 
royal wedding procession once 
wanted to challenge members of 
Japan’s Imperial f a m i l y  to a 
duel.
Police said a notebook found In 
tlio apartment of Konsclsu Naka- 
ynmn, 19, carried the following 
notation addressed to members 
of the Imperial family! "I cltal- 
longo you to a duel on April TO.” 
The entry was dated March 26.
Naknyamn will ho turned over 
to the Tokyo district prosecutor's 
office .Sunday for Indictment, po­
lice said. A cltnrRo of “commit­
ting violence,” carrying a maxi­
mum |)ontdly of two years' im- 
p r IH o n m 0 n t, will ho rocom- 
mended.
Nakayama hurled n stone at 
Crown Prince Akhlto and Prin­
cess Michio Friday ns they loft 
Iho Imperial palace after their 
marriage to ride through cheer­
ing throngs in an open carriage.
NI3A1,ILY B it  PIUNC13
The stone narrowly mlssod tlio 
prince. Police pounced on NakO' 
ynma seconds later as ho vaulted 
on to the side of tho moving conch 
in a lungo towards Akhlto.
Police quoted him ns saying he 
intended to disrupt tho wedding 
by dragging the prince and prin­
cess out of the carriage, but that 
ho did not want to hurt them.
'I have hated the emperor and 
cmpre.ss ever since my primary 
school days when my teachers 
forced mo to how .deeply In the 
direction of the Imperial palace,” 
Iiolico quoted tho youth ns say­
ing.
'It was outrageous that Iho im­
perial family was using taxpay­
ers' money to build a pnlnco for 
tho crown prlnco when there are 
people like myself who are hav­
ing such a difficult lime.”
that Nakayama recently fulled 
entrance examinations to throe 
Japanese universities.
His family are farmers and his 




Where there's smoke there's 
not always fire, could be the 
moral of this little incident.
An unidentified Penticton resl- 
mia oiu iiia ... ..w..v4 i-w..v,w dcnt phoncd the fire hall this 
searched for half an hour before morning to-say that tho whole
they found hor daughter, Mary, 
33, under a pile of debris and 
blankets,
IN WILD STATE 
' Ilonchoy said the daughter was 
In such a wild state she had to bo 
tied. Slio was calmed and taken 
to hospital,
rear section of the Penticton city 
bus was burning ns it proceeded 
on the Killnmcy Avenue portion 
of Its route.
Firemen Investigated at once 
hut fourij3 no flames to douse.
Presumably, clouds of exhaust 
fumes led to the false alarm,
I M r M
'  <■!
PRINCE AND BRIDE IN  WEDDING CLOTHES
This photo, taken Tuesday, and released hero 
today, shows Crown Prince Aklhlto of Japan, '25, 
and Ill's 24-yonr-old finnncoo, Mlchlko Shodn, In 
K KUCJJ « UU11- .robes they wore nt their wedding. Prlnee wears
Police InvcBtlanlion revealed iycllow» ceremonial kimono and black lacquered
Shinto bolmot, Mlchlko wears 12-lnycr ceremonial 
silk kimono of rod and purple weighing 50 pounds 
(she weighs 114). Her hair is dressed In style of 
ladles of ancient court with a long nrllftclal pi®* 
tall. (AP Wirephoto by radio from Toltyo)
FIRST RID TO RILING HOUSE
BY ROGER C. WHITMAN
HE CAN STILL SMILE
t Finance Minister Donald Fleming can still smile 
!* ’fitter bringing down the latest federal budget. 
; -While his wife Alice prepares breakfast for he 
I.
and. his son Donald, 16. the man wlio upped the 
tax on liquor, clgarets, and personal incomes 
looks on with approval. (CP Wirephoto)
pMP’s Support Plan for 
8 Statutory
• - By BERNABb DUFBESNE
> ’ Canadian Press Staff Writer
t OTTAWA (CP) — Progressive 
C Conservative MPs have ex- 
S pressed support for eight statu- 
i .tpry holidays with pay for Cana- 
? dian workers, provided the pay 
i isn’t too high.
t  . .. That was their reaction in the
• Commons Friday to a bill spon-
> sored by Erhart Regier ((XF—
5 Burnaby - Coquitlam) who pro-
*''Jr posed eight paid statutory holi- 
■j:idays for Canadian workers under 
r  iederal labor jurisdiction with 
 ̂ triple pay if they have to work 
on those days.
\  Tt is a punitive rate,” said 
Ernest Broome (PC—Vancouver 
c South).
C “I can go along with double
• pay, but not triple pay," said
\ Nicholas Mandziuk (PC — Mar- 
. quette). _
f And Theogene Ricard (PC—St,
\  Hyacinthe - Bagot) 'said the pro- 
V posed rates might drive many
• small industries to bankruptcy,
; BILL SHELVED *
• No Liberal member tobk part 
•“ in. the inconclusive one-hour de-
bn the holidays bill that fol- 
“ lowed a full day’s discussion of 
\‘t agriculture d e p a r t  m ent, esti- 
mates. Debate on the holiday bill 
was interrupted at the 6 p.m. ad 
•*=30umment, in effect killing the 
 ̂Ĵ jll this session.
' During the agriculture debate, 
pCF House Leader Hazen Argue 
‘"’proposed that the marketing prin­
ciples behind the Canadian wheat
board be extended to other farm expressed opposition to such gov- 
products, including livestock, ernment assistance
He said establishment of a na­
tional agricultural products mar­
keting board would bring stability 
to the sale of farm produce.
Mr. Argue said there has been 
evidence lately of western pro­
ducers setting up a monopoly in 
egg buying.
Agriculture Minister Harkness 
said he has heard about an al­
leged monopoly situation among 
prairie co -• operatives w h i c h 
agreed on prices but added that 
the groups involved were appar­
ently ignorant of the fact that the 
practices were against the law.
At another point in the debate, 
Mr. Harkness turned down east­
ern members’ requests for a floor 
price under pulpwood from farm­
ers’ wbodlots. He said such sup­
port prices in effect wou.U be a 
subsidy to the large newsprint 
manufacturers 'who don’t need 
it." /  ■
FARMERS NO'T DESPERATE 
Last month’s western; farm 
delegation to Ottawa, in search 
of deficiency payments on prai­
rie grains, came up for some 
comments. Mr. Harkness said it 
is not true that many prairie 
farmers are in "desperate cir­
cumstances.”
He quoted a letter from a Sas­
katchewan farmer describiilig de 
hciency payments for grain as 
‘absurd.” He said three out o' 
four letters to hini bn the'subject
Mr. Argue interjected that the 
letter that was quoted was only 
one opinion.
Hugh M. Homer (PC—Jasper- 
Edson) and his brother, Jack H. 
(PC—Acadia), both opposed the 
idea of deficiency payments on 
the ground they would help only 
the large farmer..
Jack Horner said they would 
amount to ‘giving a Buick to 
those who have a. Cadillac.”
SOOT IN BURNER 
QUESTION: I have an oil burn­
er, but I think something is 
wrong. It heats quite satisfactor­
ily, but I notice there is a layer 
of black soot developing in the 
combustion chamber. Is this 
something I can take care of my­
self?
ANSWER: Better to call your 
service man, because this indi­
cates that the mixture of air and 
fuel is out of adjustment.
HEATING SYSTEM 
QUESTION; Last summer I 
planned to convert my coal-fired 
heating'system to an oil burner 
which would operate automati­
cally. 1 didn’t get around to it, 
and now I am worried about 
having this cpnversion done dur­
ing cold weather, because the 
house might be without heat for 
a considerable time. Does this 
job take long to do? I
ANSWER; With an experienced! 
contractor and his crew, the job 
is usually completed in less than 
four hours — assumingr, of course 
that the boiler or the furnace is 
in good condition.
FURNITURE DULL 
QUESTION: No matter how 
many times I polish my dining 
room table and chairs, it still 
ooks dull. Can you suggest any 
thing, as I would like to have a 
high gloss finish?
ANSWER: It is probable that 
by now you have to many coats 
of wax or polish on the furniture, 
and the more you put on, the dul­
ler it will become regardless of 
the "elbow grease’’ you use with 
the polishing cloth. Remove all 
the polish, using a wax remover 
and cleaner made by a national­
ly known wax manufacturer. 
‘Then apply more polish. Rem­
ember; the thinner the coat of 
polish the easier it is to rub to 
a high gloss.
dows have been steaming up 
ever since we have put on the 
storm sash. How can we remedy 
this?
ANSWER: The besfand cheap­
est method is to ventilate thor­
oughly on dry days (weather 
permitting). The warm, damp 
house air is trapped in the house 
by your well-fitting storm sash 
and consequently, when it strikes 
the relatively cold window glass, 
it condenses. An electric dehumi­
difier will help dry the house air. 
A kitchen exhaust fan to draw 
damp cooking vapors outdoors 
will help greatly: same thing in 
the laundry. Incidentally, even 
after spin drying, a pound of 
laundry will release a pound ot 
water vapor into the air before 
it is completely dry — just to 
give you an idea. Opening the 
bathroom window after steaming 
hot showers or baths wili also 
help dry out tlie house air.
RCMP Attacked by 
Sons of Freedom
KRESTOVA, B.C. (CP) — AioC meetings in the communitj, 
group of enraged Son.s of Free-1 concerning the new schools and 
dom D*fUkhobors Friday turned 
on three RCMP officers seeking 
information about a new Free- 
domite school here and expelled
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them from the mountain com­
munity with a barrage of eggs, 
rocks and mud.
The disorder apparently was 
started by a group of women, 
one of them pummelled an offi­
cer with her fists.' No arrests 
were made and police withdrew 
in their splattered cruiser. AH 
was quiet here Friday night.
The incident occurred when the 
officers were sent here to inter­
view officials of the school, one 
of four recently opened by the 
turbulent Doukhobor minority 
sect. The RCMP apparently had' 
been requested by the B.C. gov- 
en'iment to obtain information on 
the Institution.
!he seizure late Wednesday nighi 
of two children who were taken 
to the New Denver school. .
The two children, Dennis Per- 
epelkin, 12, and his brother Wal­
ter, 11, told police they had been 
attending the new school hei’e.
KAMLOOPS (CP I - A tax in­
crease is forecast for Kamloops 
as city council faces the task of 
slicing a record estimated expen­
diture of $2,063,290. Aid. C. H. 
Day, chairman of the finance 
committee, said Tliursday at 
least. $750,000 must be cut to 
maintain the 1B.5S tax rate.
CARPET BEETLES
QUESTION: How can I get.rid 
of carpet beetles?
ANSWER: It’s always safer to 
call in a reliable exterminator, 
to be sure the.se pests are thor- 
oughly cleaned out. The follow­
ing is a good home treatment. 
Clean out as much dirt as'pos­
sible between floor boards, un­
der baseboards, carpets or any 
wool fabrics, 'Then spray thor­
oughly with insecticide. It up- 
liolstered furniture' is affected, 
it should be fumigated.
B.C. BRIEFS
■ VICTORIA (CP)—Col. Donald 
MoGugan, B.C. Liquor Board 
commissioner,, said liere Friday 
liquor price increases in the prov­
ince following Thursday's trx in- 
"crease's will be decided upon by 
the cabinet. He said the cab’uvc 
may discuss the question at *ts 
- next meeting Monday.
VICTORIA (CP) — Official 
opening of the provincial govern- 
ment’s.. new $2,218,000 home for 
the aged at Port V. '’uldm hr'-
work, especially among children 
suffering the disease.
rbeen set for the m'ddle of ne* t 
.month. Occupants of the ’'"-v 
home will be chiefly mental de- 
‘■fectlvos over 70 years old w'ne.  ̂
will be moved from mental 
homes.
— VICTORIA (CP)-Health min­
ister Martin said here Friday the 
cublnot has oslu'.''Mr;lted a( tie./ )>o- 
sltlon of deputy director of mental 
hcultlt soi'vlcoH, R'diiry will ho 
$1,000 a month. The position Is 
expected to bo filled shortly,
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Western 
Copper Mills here will begin n 
three>ihift operation nt It's An- 
naolH Islnntt nliml thin mon' 
Presldon) Richard Reiner said 
Friday at Iho (.’(jmpnnv's im ii"U 
meeting the three shifts will re­
quire 300-3R0 men.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Tv\-enty- 
throo cimtlldalos have been "'»• 
mltted to the B.C, Branch of the 
Canadian .Soe'ety n Modloni 
boratgry Tecltnolog'sts. Included 
wort! MnrgiU'ot at 'nson, Lj, 
•Ewers and Chore Malcolm, al 
pf Victoria I Barbara B e t, Nan­
aimo and Diane Smith, Trail.
NANAIMO (CP) -  Unemploy­
ment declined to 1,250 from 1,673 
d ir  nf" M"''oli, '* " '
with the same period one year
ji',: ir
mis'don office here said most o
'lilt' uiatmnnts wori? soasonai 
workers.
Vic t o r ia  (CP) -  Parks ad- 
mlnlstrator W. H. Warren said 
hero Tliursday 1,400 trees have 
been planted In the city this 
spring. More than 1,000 were 
planted along boulevards,
- VICTORIA (C P)-M ay 3-9 has 
been proclnlmofl cerebrni palsy 
week \w BvlUbh Columbia. The 
week has been sot aside to draw 
pjibllo aUcntlon to rehabilitation
VICTORIA (CP) — More than 
200 men this week began the, task 
of improving the main runway at 
Patricia Bay airport near here. 
The $921,000 job is expected to 
be completed by August
VANCOUVER (CP) -W age ne­
gotiations between woodworkers 
and the British Columbia lumber 
Industry will resume Monday. Ex 




VICTORIA (CP) — More than 
100 delegates to the B.C. Women’s 
Liberal Associa’tion annual' con­
vention -Friday pledged support 
for both federal and provincial 
party • leaders.
Members pledged loyalty to na­
tional Liberal leader Lester Pear­
son, provincial leader Arthur 
Laing and to Senator S. J. Smith, 
presideht’of the B.C. Liberal As­
sociation, and- Mrs. J. Caldwell, 
president of the National Federa­
tion of Liberal Women.
The convention heard an an­
nouncement that the provincial 
convention will be held in Van­
couver May 15-11, Ten members 
of the women’s association or 
their alternates will attend.
Mrs. A. E. Hunt of Vancouver 
was elected president of the As- 
sedation by acclamation, suc­
ceeding Mrs, Anna E. Sprott, one­
time Vancouver alderman and 
president of the association for 
the last three years.
CHIPPED FORIMGA
QUESTION: I have a formica 
table top that I hit with a knife 
while pounding a steak. It has 
little chip marks. Is there any­
thing I can do to smooth it?
ANSWER: The formica manu­
facturers have a seam fill which 
comes in tubes for patching very 
small holes' and dents. It is av­
ailable at dealers in colors to 
match all standard finishes.
CURLED RUNNERS
QUESTION: What can I  apply 
to carpet runners that curl and 
roll at the ends? I have heard 
that thin glue could be used, but 
hesitated as I am not sure.
ANSWER: Yes, a glue solution 
can be applied. Stretch the run­
ner 'upside down on the floor 
where it can remain for 24, hours 
tacking it lightly into place. 
Spray the back with a solution 
of one-half pound of chip glue in 
two quarts of water; allow to re­
main until thoroughly dry. Brush 
on a thin coat of pure fresh white 
shellac is another method.
STEAMED UP WINDOWS
QUESTION; Last winter, and 
now again this winter, our win-
Two Face Third 
T rial on W ash 
T rading of Stock
TORONTO (CP)—Clifford But 
ler and Joseph Beaudry face a 
third trial on charges of wash 
trading of stock of Aconic min­
ing corporation.
An 11 - man Ontario Supreme 
Court jury Thursday night ac 
quitted the former Aconic offi 
dais on four charges but were 
unable to agree on another 21, 
They had deliberated several 
hours from Thursday until after 
midnight.
Mr. Justice S. H. S. Hughes 
ordered that the case of the two 
Montreal men be carried over 
until the next assizes. He re 
duced the bail for Butler to $20 
000 from $50,000. Beaudry’s was 
left at $2(),000. _
Last December an Ontario Su 
preme Court jury could not agree 
on four charges of wash trading 
and fraud after 13 hours of de­
liberation ' following a seven-week 
trial.
Aconic was organized in 1952 
to exploit iron ore deposits in the 
Natashquan area of the lower St. 
Lawrence River.
DEMAND RELEASE
The seel has asked that 100 
Freedomite clilldren I'leld at a 
provincial government dom'iitdry 
school at nearby New Denver be 
released on the understanding 
they attend the new schools.
Inspector El.S. W. Batty, com­
manding officer of tlie Nelson 
RCMP subdivision said Friday 
night the officers had met witli 
the' school committee before the 
incident- look place. He refused 
to reveal the outcome of the 
meeting.
It was reported the officers in­
terviewed V o l o d y a  Stepano, 
bearded schoolmaster in charge 
of instruction at one of the new 
schools.
The Sons say Stepano taught 
junior high schools in his native 
Russia and studied engineering 
at the University of Toronto. Tlie 
university has said it has no rec­
ord of any persons of that name
STRUCK OFFICER
The meeting with the school 
committee was reported to have 
taken place outside the school 
house with -a crowd of about 150 
Freedomites looking on. The bar­
rage apparently started when one 
woman struck an officer with her 
first.




KAMLOOPS, (CP) -  Senator 
Sydney Smith has announced that 
he will retire next month as 
president of the B.C. Liberal As- 
.soclntion. |
Senator Smith told tlie Kam­
loops Liberal Association Thurs­
day night lie will not be a candi­
date for- any office during the 
party's provincial convention in 
Vancouver May 15-16. He liad 
been president of the association 
for six years.
EXCITING PLYWOOD FOR INTERIOR USE
MASONRY
BRICKLAYING




Soa us for a 
thorough job 
in masonry 
.work of ait 
kinds.
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are experts in any kind of 




243 Abbott Street 
Phone HY 2-2512
/ " I
The forests provide a third of 
all Caanda’s primary'production.
KAMLOOPS (CP)—-More than 
60 persons attended a re-organi.z 
ation meeting here of the Kam­
loops Exhibition Association. The 
association had -been In danger of 
folding up following resignation 
of president Reg Hook. Gregory 





hursday under conciliation of­
ficer Reg Clements,
VICTORIA (CP)-CUy council’s 
lealth committee Thursday began 
a drive to amend Health Act reg­
ulations which prohibit seelng-eyc 
dogs from entering restaurants, 
The action was started after n 
)llnd tourist was prevented cn- 
orlng n restaurant here, despite 
the fact the dog was on a leash,
VANCOUVER (CP) -™ Fire of 
undetermined origin Thursday 
night destroyed the E, L, Sauder 
Lumber Company hero. Hundreds 
of poi’sens watching the fire creat­
ed n major traffic hazard, Cause 
of the fire was not immediately 
determined, Estlmato ot damage 
was not avallnhlo.
RICHMOND (C P )-P a t O'Neal, 
secrotnry-troasuror of the B. C, 
Federation of Laboi’, told the 
lionrd of trade hero Thursday 
night the itrovlnclnl govornmeni 
will never enforce Its conliwors- 
Ittl Trades Union Act. The hill 
outlaws sympathy strikes and 
makes unions legal entitles.
HANEY (CP)~A pioneer Kam- 
loops former, Albert (Shorty) 
Robinson, 70, died In hospital here 
Wednesday night after n lengthy 
lUnesB. Mr. Robinson retired last 
year and took up residence here. 
He,Is aurvlvetl by his wife and 
two sons.
KIMBERLEY (CP) -  Kimber­
ley will have a new hockey arena 
this year, Jack Glennie, president 
of the district recreational proj­
ects society, said Thursday. Con­
struction has been made possible 
by a $100,000 gift from Consol­
idated Mining and Smelting Co. 
The arena Is a $225,000 centen­
nial project.
A CENTURY AGO 
The Trans-Atlantic cable from 
Newfoundland to Ireland was laid 
in 1858.





Fully Automatic Cleanor 









Bonded Gets And 
Oil Installation 
And Conversions
Sheet Metal Works 
NEILSEN SHEET
METAL WORKS 
154 E llii Sf.
Phone HY 2-3997 - HY 2-4413
G L A S r e S L
, Do it 
, (lUKielfXi
L,„- -.





F U T U R A M A
V IN YL HORIZONTAL
SLIDING WINDOWS
FEATURING . . .
e  Geon Rigid Vinyl 
Extrusions
e  Removable Glass 
e  Positive Locking 
e  Double Seal 
e  Indirect Ventilation 
•  Cannot Freeze Shut
^I'andton ^  ,^ (L in  
Your Drive-In Bldg. Supply 
1027 Waitmintfsr Ave. W. 
Phono HY 2-2810
PRISMATIC COLORS
Over 450  colors to choose 
from, available fo r both ex­
terior and interior and for 
any type of surface. See 
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250 Hdynet St. HY 2-2940
Clarke’s Building Supplies
51 Nanaimo Ave. E. HY 2-4334
"Ifyou don't looitn up I'll be 







Formerly Inland Electrical 
Contractors
1419 Wilton Crescent 
Phone HYatl 2-6021







PLUMBING & HEATING CO. 
LTD.






Heating and Plumbing 





CITY GRAVEL SUPPLIES 
LIMITED





and if you’re a real good little 
sapling you'll grow up to 
be lumber for ^
Clarke'S
DO IT YOURSELF 
MATERIALS
Donnaeonna Products 
Woodtapo Plywood Edging 
AlljTypei ot Venoeri
Clarke’S
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Nanaimo Ave. E. HY 2-4334
iiiiiiii'i'ii'iiii, II ii.i„i^iii I 111''
5 Reasons
JRuJBwLJL
W E SPECIALIZE IN
REBUILDINQ LOGGING EQUIPMENT
PORTABLE WELDER
We Go Anywhere - Anytime 
Contractors - Farmers - Truckers.










heater is your best buy
There Is an ELCO heater to fit your 
needs and pockotbook.
Your ELCO is ofticient, sate, tully.. 
automatic, 100% shut oft. *
Your' ELCO Is good luoking, you ' m  
be real proud of It.
Your ELCO Is quaranteed,
Youi-ELCO Is precision built to give 
years ot dependable service at low­
est operating cost.
Call us for Information on 30 day Free 
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H
Curb on Litter-Bug Menace 
Pondered by 10-Person Panel
II
fevV-'’
By MARJORIE VANDER BURG
SUMMERLAND — Just be­
cause vve are out in the country 
do we have a right to throw litter 
wherever we. happen to be with­
out a thought that we are spoiling 
the natural beauty and making 
the spot unpleasant for the next 
person who comes along?
What is the answer to indis 
criminate junk disposal? How 
can it be controlled?
These questions were explored 
by a panel on litter and its effec 
tive control at yesterday after­
noon’s Women’s Institute meeting 
in Summerland.
Reeve F. E. Atkinson was mod' 
erator of the 10 person debate 
and others participating were A 
K. Macleod and John Tamblyn 
principal and vice-principal of the 
high school; Mrs. C. E. Grazeley 
from PTA; Mrs. E. M. Hook 
ham, representing the horticul 
tural society: Councillor Norman 
Holmes, chairman of the parks
"IT'S THE UTTLE THINGS THAT COUNT"
board; Joe Biollo from the board 
of trade; K. M. Blagborne, su­
perintendent of works: and high 
school students, Stan Krause, 
Dale Gunnarson, and David Wool- 
liams.
Councillor Holmes said the 
parks’ board was interested in 
prevention of litter, collection of 
which wastes the taxpayers’ 
money.
EDUCATION NEEDED
He thought general education 
was the answer and mentioned 
the good co-operation obtained 
from the schools last year when 
complaints were received about 
the paper-strewn park following 
the lunch hour.
Thougtlessness was felt to he 
the root of many kinds of ob­
jectionable debris.
In tests of factory sanitation. 
Reeve Atkinson said it had been 
proved that the cleaner the place 
the more apt it was to be kept 
that way which seemed to prove 
that carelessness engenders care­
lessness. I
Electric and gas stoves make 
garbage disposal difficult and Mr. 
Blagborne suggested a 45-gallon 
barrel on legs with a screen in 
the bottom for every household 
.which has no other means of 
burning waste.
LITTER BAGS
A litter bag for cars was on 
display with an attached clamp. 
These carry advertisements and 
are given away by service sta­
tions in the United States. A 
litter box painted and attached to' 
the light standards was another 
control suggeked.
John Tamblyn asked, ‘‘What 
size does a place'have to become 
before a garbage collection is in­
stituted?” Reeve Atkinson said 
a statement from residents in any 
area declaring willingness to 
support a garbage collection 
would help, he said.
It was suggested that since' the 
WI had aroused so much interest 
with the panel discussion that Ihe 
matter be taken further and,.let­
ters written to the munieipal 
council and to service clubs ̂ k -  
ing for co-operation, and actipHr. to
orlnniifr* flP’ainst.educate everyone ag i st “ be­
coming a litter-bug.
CITY & DISTRICT
Emphasizing some of the tips on tourist accommodation which he 
outlined at the Penticton Board of Trade's tourist promotion panel 
this week, is Ward J. Walker, vice-president and general manager 
of the Desert Caravan Inn at Spokane. Other Penel members, 
showing keen interest in Mr. Walker’s ideas, are Ralph J. Fhtton
Two Vying for UN
Youth Pilgrimage
South Okanagan will be repre­
sented by either a Sumijierland 
or Oliver boy on the tenth an­
nual Odd Fellows’ United Na­
tions Pilgrimage for Youth in 
July.
There is no entry from Pentic­
ton.
Winner will be chosen tomor­
row in Oliver.. Candidates., are 
David Woolliams of Summerland 
and Hans Kuehn of Oliver.
Sponsored by district Odd Fel­
lows and Rebekahs, the project 
orriginally attracted candidates 
from Princeton, Summerland, 
Penticton and Oliver. During the 
five years British Columbia has 
participated in the international 
youth scheme, two students each 
have gone from each town ex­
cepting Oliver, where one teen­
ager has made the trip...
All but two have been .winners 
of the speaking contests held by 
the lOOF and have been the 
guests of the Order for the trip. 
• Topic for the 1959 contest is
15-MINUTE TALKS
“Promotion of Human Rights by 
the United Nations” and talks are 
limited to 15 minutes. Finals are
being held t o d a y  at 8 p.m 
in South Okanagan high school 
at Oliver.
Both contestants have already 
won preliminaries in their home 
schools.
It is the first time Penticton 
High School has not had a candi' 
date and also the first time that 
no girls are contending.
Entrants are Grade XI stu­
dents whose only, obligation on 
being awarded the month-long 
tour to New York is to be avail­
able for speaking in the district 
during the following year. All 
expenses for the trip and week’ 
stay in the metropolis • are as 
sumed by the lOOF.
of Penticton, Imperial Oil sales manager, and A. F. "Tony” Raiter, 
jr., of Spokane Chamber of Commerce at left, and Harry Harrod, 
public relations officer for the B.C. Travel Bureau, at rigid. Mr. 
Walker noted that the little services performed by the motel staff 
will be what the guests most remembered.
'■ ' ' \
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FEWER BAD DEBTS, MORE 
PROPER CREDIT IN VALLEY
VERNON — That there has been a decrease in bad debts 
but, at the same time, a corresponding increase in granting 
of proper credit, was agreed upon when the interior division, 
of the Association of Credit Bureaus of B.C. met in Vernon.
Attending were representatives of credit bureaus from 
Revelstoke, Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Kelpwna, Penticton and 
Vernon.
Credit Bureau managers believed an education program 
among merchants in proper credit procedures is paying off.
The bureau is working towards standardization of rates and 
procedures.
i rO M L TMiwirntresiATURS i
•AN INTCQNATIOMAI AND 
mTEftRACIAL PRESENT-DAY 
MISSIONARY CRUSADE:
. •WRITE fOR TREE fOLOEa - * ^
A«Y*TRUTH on fIREA MACAIIW iJ R
T>?/BIBIE HOllNfŜ MIS:SlQi>i.. t'NC'.
P.O . B o x ' 2 2 3  -  Vancouyerj;,
RCMP, OUver Co. 
Top Blood Contest
Jaycees’ ceremonial bell is ex­
pected, though the local group 
has no hint of what may happen.
Business sessions resume in 
the afternoon when a new district 
executive will be chosen.
TOOK PART IN RAIDS
DALLAS, Tex. (AP)—Former 
pilot Claude R. Eatherly, 40, was 
committed Friday to the veter­
ans' administration hospital at 
Waco, Tex., for 90 days. Eath­
erly, who flew reconnaissance B- 
29s in the atom bombings of Hiro- 
^ im a  and Nagasaki, ^was. ac- 
c iiieA  of trying, to rob a drive-in 
grocery store here.______ _
BETWEEN 
YOU AND ME
Mothers have an easy job.
Sure, they’re always complaining about their lot, but a little 
organization is all that’s required to make looking after a family 
easy. Ask any husband who’s wife’s been sick or away on holi-
•'day. . *
A few days ago we took over the household chores for a
couple of days while the wife was ill. Nothing to it. Cooking, 
cleaning, looking after the fearful 'five. A pushover.
The wife, like most wives. Starts the day all wrong. She gets 
up early, cooks breakfast, whips around the kitchen like a mad 
Dervish, makes sandwiches for school — and gently pushes the 
workingman out of the door.
Not us. No sir, we are organized.
We lay abed till the five wandered down stairs looking for 
breakfast then suggested that they were old enough to take a 
basic lesson in home economics. Namely that they should try, 
as a special treat, to cook their own breakfast. There was also 
the suggestion that they toss an extra egg in the pan for father. 
The washing up was left till later.
SANDWICHES, that dally terror of housewives, were easily 
dispensed with. We gave each child 37 cents to buy lunch in the 
cafeteria. The wife says we always say we’re too broke when 
she asks for cafeteria money, but, ns all husbands know, this 
is a gross exaggeration.
Having got rid of the children we surveyed the kitchen, 
decided to leave cleaning up till later, then made the wife a cup 
of coffee and a peanut butler sandwich tor her invalid’s break- 
fast. Well, what's wrong with peanut butter?
After tlial we took the baby for a walk, checked the mail 
box, liad n mld-mornlng coffee break, then prepared lunch. Two 
cans of 80U1) with dry l)road. Nothing more nourishing than good 
canned soup and tlto staff of life,
Ho hum, the morning soon gone. No pressure. Not much 
to do at all as a matter of fact. The washing-up of the breakfast 
things and tlie soup plates wo decided to leave till later.
Immediately after lunch wo got the baby to sleep. The 
quickest way to do tills Is to go to bod with him, so, speed being 
essential, \vc did.
Penticton Detachment RCMP 
and Oliver Chemical Co. each had 
100 per cent records for blood 
donations by their members to 
e .Red Cross Blood Donor in 
Penticton. '
Both the Mounties and the fruit 
spray makers receive a certifi­
cate for highest percentage con­
tributions to the clinic. >
Certificate for the most contri­
butions from any one group goes 
to Penticton Hospital with 40 
donors.
In other sections of the Merit 
Contest among business firms and
Hawaiian Princess To 
Top District Jaycee
Presentation of a real, live j A sejiarate program has be^n 
Hawaiian princess to some for- planned for the ladies, 
tunate Jaycee will be a feature of] Retaliation for theft of Kelowna 
this weekend’s Okanagan District 
Jaycee Spring Congress in Pentic­
ton.
At least, that’s the claim of or­
ganizer Jack Weintz.
He says that “Princess Olania 
Huvakur” will be given outright 
to the Jaycee who drums up the 
greatest per capita attendance 
from the six participating areas 
Persons in the know say that 
the “princess” will be present, 
complete with grass skirt, but 
that she has never seen the 
sunny shores of Hawaii.
The gag is part of a two-day 
session of fun and business which 
will occupy delegates from Grand 
Forks to Kamloops this week­
end.
Penticton hosts expect 150 Jay­
cees ’ and their wives from six 
clubs. The local group has work­
ed on the Congress for six 
months, and has gone all out,
Behind this is their plan to bid 





“TURN TO GOD 
FIRST”
On CKOV Sunday, 9:45 p.m.
There is a way which 
eth right unto a man, Rut 
the end thereof are the ways 
of death.— Pro. 14:12. Jesus 
saith, I am the Way, tKb 
Truth, and the Life: no man 
someth unto the Father, but 
by Me.— John 14:6.
Listen to the Family Bible Hour 





OSOYOOS — Stan Roberts of 
Oliver has been appointed to fill 
the position of vice-principal at 
Osoyoos Elementary-Junior High 
School.
Mr. Roberts will take over his 
new duties with the start of the 
1959-60 school term in September.
organizations, winners were:
Group A—Valley Motors, 50 perltion at the gathering in Nelson 
cent, followed by Parker Motors Uhis June.
as runner-up. Tonight is “Calypso Night” on
Group B—Oliver Chemical Co., board the Sicamous, with every- 
100 per cent. Second place tied one in costume and' each unit vy- 
betvveen Penticton Co - operative ing to present the best entertain- 
Growers and Kenyond & Co. ment.
Group C—Shell v,Oii >CQ.,, 50 per BUSINESS SESSION 
cenf;’ B.A."’On fuhner-apL ' ' Sunday a f  9:30 a.m. the Jay-
Group D-RCMP, 100 per cent; cees get down to business \v ith  
Royal Bank of Canada runner-up clinics on civic affairs, ^cader- 
Lwith 80 ner cent ship training and public speaking,^with 80 per cent. - J a i l  held in the Prince Charles
Group E — Princess M argaretL- . .
School, 41 per egnt; Penticton^ At 10:30 an effective speaking 
Hospital second with 33 per cent. I gi^ck
In the competitiqn among ser-LyQj^.,y gee Penticton Jaycee 
vice clubs for the Jaycees Royal wayne- Lougheed represerit this 
Blood Donor trophy, Penticton
Firemen came first with 57 don-j Quest speaker at the luncheon 
ors; followed by Rotary with 52 Lg lawyer Frank Christian, 
and Kiwanis with 41.
District points accounted for 
15.8 per cent of the record total 
of 1,373 pints donated at the three- 
day clinic.
Naramata citizens contributed 
54 pints; Kaleden 21; Okanagan 
Falls 22; and Keremeos-Cawston-
Hedley-Ollala 72, OLIVER —• Fire protection for
pints coming from other outsid. ivinp outside village
Much Educational 
Benefit For City 
In PTA Convention
The 1960 convention at Pentic­
ton of the “B.C. Parent-Teacher 
Federation ‘‘will be of untold 
value to the city, not only for the 
pleasure and publicity arising 
from it but more important for 
the educational v a l u e , ” , the 
monthly meeting of Penticton 
Junior-Senior High PTA was told.
Mrs. K. E. Wilson, local dele 
gate to th last week’s PTA pro­
vincial convention in Vancouver, 
said in a brief report: “Few who 
have not had the opportunity of 
attending a PTA convention can 
appreciate the tremendous pres­
sure such a group can iise in get­
ting things done for the good of 
our young p e o p l e  and our 
schools.” ■ •
Mrs., Wilson was larjgely respon­
sible in getting the provincial 
group to come to Penticton in 
1960. Some 500 delegates are ex­
pected representing some 32,000 
members throughout the pro­
vince.
The meeting noted that the PTA 
would be cutting on a radio 
broadcast, Aprjl 20. Members 
participating will be Mrs. W. 
Bonin, Connie Soltice, Mrs. Elea­





KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block, Main St.
Rev. Art Belyea, Pastor 
Phone HY 2-6170
Sunday School - 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship - 7:30 p.m. 
Cooperating with 30,000 




(Associated Gospel Churches) 
MASONIC TEMPLE ‘ 
PasiOF REV. L. M. G IU ETT
421 Bennett - Ph HY 2-5023 
OUR MESSAGE.
i  ' Crucified 
CHRIST > Living 
\ Returning.
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. —  Subject: "Win­
ning Men To Christ"'series'in 
John.,
7:30 p.m. —  Subject: "Hind­
rances To Christian Service'*. 
Representative of the Gideon.s 
taking part . L
A LL WELCOME
B E T H E L  T A B E R N A C L E
ELLIS AND NANAIMO
SUNDAY SERVICES
9:00 a.m.— “Message of Life” (CKOK)
9:45 a.m.— Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.— Worship Service 
7:30 p.m.— Evangelistic Service 
W EEKNIG HT SERVICES
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.— Prayer and Bible Study 
Friday, 7:30 p.m.-—^Young'People’s Service
REV. W . C. IRVINE - Phone HY 2-2864
Oliver Board Studying 
Rural Fire Protection
serviced in e n iic io n lu rch eA '
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH
(Ansllcan)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
The Rev. Canon A. R. Englei 
Dial HY 2-2640
April 12th
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
10:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Mattins 
7 :30 p.m. — Evensong
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
■A




TftLK OF THE VALLEY
LET’S SEE, for supper that night, wc lind beans, scrambled 
egg.s, a can of green pens, some corn, diced beet — and peanut 
butter sandwlclics. Atler the meal wo let the boys wash up, 
clean the kitclinn, the living room, and’ the bedrooms.
Every night the oritlre quintet takes a bnlh. When mother’s 
around lltnl is. But ns any sonslblo fnlhor knows, too many baths 
are bad for a growing child so wo dispensed with tliat opornllon 
for n couplo of nights. Tlioy looked fairly clean, anyway.
The socoml day followed much the same routine.
Only one Item marred the short vacation from llio office.
On ilie second afternoon the wife emerged from her bedroom 
looking a little pale and wan. She took one look at the house 
put licr hand to her torohond and said something about she 
didn't tlilnk slic'd over got U clean again. She also asked why 
wo hadn't wasliod up for two days. Tills was n silly question 
beonuso, ns it was pointed out, wo distinctly recalled telling the 
boys to do it.
Ah, well, she was only sick two days, anyway. When it was 
mentioned tlint site soon got heller slio commented ralhor drily 
that she couldn't afford to be sick any longer.
Funny thing about women. Tliey’vc been at the Job so many 
years yet they ,1ust never got organized. Now we men, we know
L w .^ « a .H ,„ s s .o „ c ........... . T H E  FE ,N ,C E  PPST.
POSTMASTER WALTER MULLIGAN confirms a report 
that Penticton’s rural route may soon be split in two. "We sub­
mitted the proposal a month ago, but as yet we've had no con­
firmation," said Walt. The route will be split into a north and 
south section, the northern with 175 boxes and the other with 135.
LAWYER A. D. 0. “DAY” WASHINGTON, commenting on 
the now federal budget, said yesterday he vvasn’t surprised it 
had taken Mr. Diefonbaker "such a short time to got into trou­
ble.” He added; “Now might be a good lime to remind people 
that the Liberals arc still around, and that the annual mooting 
of the Penticton Liberal Association will be held next Wednesday 
night In Knlglits of Pythias Hall at 8 p.m.” Simllkamoon Riding 
mooting will follow at 8:30, with provincial leader Artliur Lalng 
slated to speak.
It took moref Ilian 30 years to do it hut ALBERT KONYA 
of Osoyoos is at last reunited wth his wife. Mr, Konya left his 
native Hungary in 19'28 to come to Canada, leaving his family 
beldnd. Last week MRS. KONYA arrived by plane and now Mr. 
and Mrs. Konya are together again in their homo cast of 
Osoyoos. '
SUMMERLAND WOMEN'S INSTITUTE mombors have a 
slogan to dream up. The catchy motto is to bo in lino wltli the 
campaign against llUcr bugs, launched at a panel discussion 
yesterday afternoon, under sponsorslilp of llio W.I. Need for a 
slogan was suggoalod by MRS. M. E. COLLINS and tlio W.I. 
was given the job of coining it. Something like; “Every mem­
ber a hlUcr against llUcr."
Thieves struck for the third lime at Glonmoro Elementary ■ 
School near Kelowna, In a brcak-ln this week, the janitor s 
closet and the fumoco room doors wore forced open but nothing 
was believed to bavo boon taken.
The days of 40 years ago ond more wore recalled by more 
than 100 veterans and their wives, Inoluding 20 World War I 
veterans and guests from Osoyoos and Okanagan Falls at the 
annual Vlmy Dinner of the Oliver Legion Branch. BUD LEWIS, 
Brand 97 president, was chairman, and GORDON MncMUROHV 
and FRANK McDONALD rc.spor.dcd to the toasts to the navy 
and airforce, rnspcotlvoly. Dancing and a sing-song followed the 
dinner.
MRS. E. W. CRAWFORD of Vancouver, Provincial Field 
Secretary of the WCTU is in Oliver this week. Tomorrow mom- 
Infi at 10, under thit invitation of the United Church Sunday 
School, Mrs. Crawford will show a film at the Oliver Theatre 
for the Sunday School groups. All Inlcreslcd are welcome to 
I attend,
Sion at the Board of Trade meet 
ing here.
Fire Chief Chester Hutton, who 
himself resides in the rural area, 
said the time would not be far 
distant when the village council 
would refuse permission to the 
Fire department to leave the vil­
lage area. As the situation exists 
now property owners in rural 
areas pay nothing towards the 
maintenance of the fire brigade 
ei^copt as ass9ssment of $100, 
should the brigade ho called.
Mr. Hutton pointed out that 
twice in tlio past, efforts had boon 
made to organize the oulsido 
areas hut in each case the at­
tempt was unsuccessful.
Dr. H. H. Heal, who has sorvoi 
on former commlttoos, said he 
thought failure in the, past was 
flue to lack of clear and concise 
information on costs at that lime 
[He felt certain that once the 
rural property owners wore made 
aware of tlio iiotual facts am' 
coats, no trouble would ho ox 
porloncod in getting them or 
ganlzod, . .
As tlie first stop in a further 
attempt -to organize ' firo protoc 
tlon areas, a fact finding com 
mltteo comprising Verne Huntley 
William Kroner, Choslor Hutton 
and Jack Coatos was nppolnto 
to report to the next mcottng wit 
particular rcforcnco to the satis 
factory fire protection area 
Grand Forks.
Tlie unsatisfactory condition of 
last summer's domestic water 
came up for discussion and it was 
decided to ask the village aullior- 
Ities for information on what had
been done to have the water situ 
ation cleared up.
Other routine business included 
donation to the Oliver Jaycees 
I assist in construction of en­
trance signs on Highway 97 at 
each end of the village limits, 
and a donation to Little League 
baseball. Wm. Kreller noted that 
over 120 boys played the full 
schedule last year. ________ _
432 Blllg St.
Sunday Services '
Listen to Young Canada Bibla 
Hour at 8:30 a.m. CKOK 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Worship and , 
Breaking of Bread '
2:30 p.m. — Special Service 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service'"- ■
Wednesday
8:00 p.m; — Prayer M eeting,
LACK SUFFICIENT 
QUALIFICATIONS
KELOWNA (CP)~A group 
of Kelowna school teachers 
n this area told the Chant 
royal commission on educa­
tion 32 per cent of the toacli- 
ers hero do not have suffici­
ent qunllticatlons.
The toaclicrs said the turn­
over of toncliors here has 
“accolcrntod during the last 
two yonrs" duo lovgely to the 
Kolnwnn salary scale which 
is the second lowest In the 
provlnco, Only 30 per coni of 
the toncliors lioro in 1953 re- 
mnln today,
In a brief to the throc-mnn 
Inquiry liondod by Doan S, N, 
F. Clinnt of tlio Unlvorslty of 
B.C, tlio group said parents 
sliould take a morp promin­
ent role in their children's 
education by leaving toacliers 
out of tlio Parent Teachers 
Association.
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
, CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. ANDREW’S 
(Corner Wade and Martin) 
Phonea:— Study - HY 2-6841: 
Manae HY 2-3001 
Mlnlateri Rev, Ralph Kendall
April 12th
9:45 — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — “After the Resurrec­
tion, What?” -  Rev. E. P. 
Berg, Guest Minister.
7:30 p.m. — "New Beginnings"
Visitors Cordially Welcome
THE SALVATION ARMY.:̂
Cnpl. R. Miller - M rut. B. R e rr^  
Phone HY 2-6624 '
Sunday, April 12th ..
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School ".•» 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m.' — Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m. — Tucs. Home Lea^ui 
8:00 p.m. — Wed. Prayer and 




VANCOUVER (CP) — A flvO' 
year-old girl died in hospllnl 
hero, five days after being struck 
by a car In Kelowna.
Hilda Sommorfold, daughter of 
Mr. ond Mrs. Richard Sonimor- 
fcld of Kelownia, was flown to 
Vancouver earlier this week and 
underwent an operation Tuesday. 
Sim died without regaining con­
sciousness.
Tony Tol Wong has been 
charged with criminal negligenco
Christian Reformed 
Church
Service every Sunday 2 p.m. 
Anglican Parish Hall
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Mlnlalprt Itnv, itiihprl 0 . (In lrt 
US Mam.r Pnrh 
lIlKl HY 2-;ifl:il nr IIV 2-2684 
Sunday, April I'Bh 
11:00 n.m. — “Teach Mo Lord,”
Senior Choir—“0  Como Let Us 
Worship”
Soloist — Ellicl McNeill.
7:30 p.m. — “Let Your Light So 
Shine”
Senior Cliolr — “.Softly Now tlio 
Light of Day.”
Soloist — Mrs. Alice Dolynuk
CONCORDIA LUTHERAN”'’* 
ClllJItCII "?
nos \viiMiii>ri nt. ... '
Rev. C. Bclderwiedcn '* 
Phono HY 2-4310 ...V
Sunday Services
10:00 a.m. -  Sunday Scliool . . 
11:15 a.m. — Divine Service
Tune III Siimlnys lot 'V' 
CKOV, 8:30 n.m. -  The Luthcfiin 
Hour —
Visitors Wolcoine
ClIUltCH OF THE NA'MllENE
EdKIIAIIII’l AMI EI.I.IH I’xaliiri Itrv, W. I.. Ilnlrnmh PIIONR IIV 2-;ih7U 
(WEHI.KIAN MESS All K)
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 n.m, — Morning Worship 
6:15 p.m. — CKOK -  Showers 
of Blessings 
6:45 p.m. — The N,J,S.
7:30 p.m. -  EvnngnllMlo Sorvt''o 




(Apostolic Church of Pentecost) 
634 Vin Horne St.
PASTOR AND MRS. R. F. 
HOWARD 
(In charge)
Phone HY 2-2429 
SUNDAYS - 2:30 p.m. 
TUES. and FRI. - 7i30 p.m.




Rrv. Clinrtra II, KtiiU  












Church Service -  11:00 n.m. .
Subject; ARE SIN, DISEASE,'" 
AND DEATH REAL?
Goiclon To.\t: Psalms 30:2. 3.' '0 
Lord my God, I cried unto 
Tlico, and Thou hast healed mb. 
0  Lord, Thou hast brought up 
niy soul from the grave: Thou 
has kept mo alive, that I sltould 
not go down to the pit, > 
Winlncsday Mootings 
8:00 p.m. -  First and Tlilrd • 
Wodnosdnys______________
EIUHT BAPTIST CIlURCH 
r « r .  (Hivrrnmi-n( HI. nnd <'arml Av«. 
Ilov. (iiirdmi H. Vlnrrnl. II.A„ l l . l l .
I ’nalor - f
I ’lHinn IIV  2-6366
9:45 n.m, — Church School •»
11 n.m. — “The Second Resurroq- 
tlon Appearance" ‘ *
7:30 p,m, — 
niundmcnt 
Steal'”
“THE CIlURai HAS WHAT YOU 
WANT. COME AND GET IT.”^
The Elghih Corn- 
-  “Thou Shalt Not
Published by the Penticton Herald Limited, 186 Nanaimo Ave. W ., Penticton, B.C. 
! Saturday, April n ,  1959 _________________
weHAVelb
do.opeRATe>
Let’s Face it, There 
Was No Other Way
a
f ^ j / i
HOWABWir 
fA$5/N(3Atfm6' 
OP Tf^AT C-CeRioNj 
WAY•S’
CU)1
Whatever we think as private citi­
zens of Donald Fleming’s budget, we 
must admit that he won a host of 
friends in the fruit growing industry 
with his “midsummer gift” to growers.
The raising of tariffs on certain 
fruits and vegetables is something 
growers have been' struggling for for 
many years. To hear, in the midst of 
general depression at the raising of 
taxes on what we might call luxury 
items, that their demands had finally 
been acknowledged, brought particular 
•delight. As Arthur Garrish, president 
of the BCFGA said yesterday, growers 
have every reason to be pleased.
But what about the rest of us?
Let’s be reasonable, the budget isn’t 
so bad as many are trying to make out. 
In these days of rising costs did we 
really expect that a government of any 
kind could hold the line?
Cigarets, liquor, personal income 
tax, all show increases. We may be re­
luctant to accept them, but we know in 
our hearts that they were bound to 
come.
Helpful to B.C,
Back of the increase of 50 cents 
per ton in the federal subvention on 
the shipment of Alberta and British 
Columbia coal to Japan announced at 
Ottawa last week, is a long-range effort 
to open up a new market across the 
Pacific for western fuels on an endur­
ing basis. Although the increase apply­
ing on 150,000 tons of coal to be 
shipped this year w ill amount only to 
$7.5,000, continuation of the Dominion’s 
assistance should be found helpful in 
the Crow’s Nest fields and to Alberta 
collieries east of the Rockies.
Japan has stepped up her imports 
of Canadian coal materially within the 
last year. A proportion of her imports 
is in the near-anthracite grades which 
are supplied from Alberta fields. This 
year, however,.Japan is laying stress 
on coking coals, which British Colum­
bia mines are in a good position to 
supply. The coal is used primarily in 
Japan’s'S teel mills, and anticipated 
sales by Canada this year are expected 
to reach 150,000 tons.
Even with th slight increase, the 
federal subvention amounts to $4.50 
per ton, with $675,000 as the limited 
cost of the subsidy this year. For that,
We make but one observation. For 
the increase in taxes the government 
should show progress. In other words, 
with the extra money the government 
should show many things to benefit 
Canada in general. If they do, then we 
have no objection to the present in­
creases or even further increases next 
year. But if they fail to improve their 
present policy, then indeed the nation 
as a whole has something to complain 
about.
The same reasoning applies to mu­
nicipal taxation.
Much is said from time to time 
about holding down property taxes. 
Such can be done, but it leads only to 
stagnation.
Our feeling is that the people do not 
mind paying out more money, what 
they object to is the continual spiral 
of taxes without a similar spiral in 
benefits.
If the Conservative government can 
show that yesterday’s mild increases 
were essential for progress, they w ill 
be forgiven. If they cannot, well, the 








MEANWHILE BACK AT THE RANCH
however, Canada should receive a com­
parable return in this further attempt 
to establish a trans-Pacific nlarket, re­
lieve pressure on domestic *fuel sur­
pluses, and create work in western 
fields that would not other-wise take 
place.
Of the three benefits, the trans­
pacific one may turn out to be the most 
important. If Japanese tests with cok­
ing coals proye as successful as their 
preliminary trials have indicated, a 
new and growing market for the B.C. 
and Alberta fuels could well be opened 
up. The federal subvention at its new  
level w ill help to cut some of the cost 
of long-distance transport, and keep 
^Canadian coal competitive^to that  ̂ex­
tent.
All over the.yrorld coal at the mo­
ment is in surplus supply; yet it is just 
under such conditions that new mar­
kets are needed. In this instance, the 
Dominion is standing behind western 
producers in a practical way, without 
too much cost or risk to the country. 
Some day British Columbia may have 
its own steel mills and a ready use for 
coal of the same grade. Meanwhile new  
outlets are important.
Advice on Low 
Blood Pressure
QX HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
\  have heard a great deal 
about hypertension (high blood 
pressure). Now let’s discuss hypo­
tension (low blood presaire) the 
opposite complaint.
Each of us has an average nor­
mal blood pressure, depehding 
upon our age, sex, weight, consti­
tution and ordinary activities. 
Blood pressure below this average 
occurs in perfectly healthy per­
sons. Women, it seems, are more 
likely to develop it than men. 
NOT SERIOUS 
If there are no other symptoms 
present, low blood pressure is not 
necessarily serious. In fact many 
doctor say that all things being 
equal, a person past middle age, 
who has low blood pressure, gen­
erally can look forward to more 




WASHING'TON (AP) — Sounds 
of bickering and, bluster continue 
frv,.m the inner councils of organ­
ized labor's biggest club, the 
AFLCIO.^
Despite feuding and a fussing 
among the leaders, It still ap­
pears the merged labor move­
ment is going to stick together
What’s all the arguing about?
I Fundamentally, former (I 
chiefs led by Walter Reuthcr, 
head of the big auto 'vorl^or.s • ii- 
Jon, feel the AFL Is ducking and 
cor.tpromislng on too many ol its 
problems.
By and largo, loaders of the 
old AFl., where AFL-CIO Pro.s,- 
dent George Mcnny has his 
roots, regard the veto. 'i CIO 
crowd 08  upstarts and oven 
rndior ungentlemnnly lor purh 
Ing favored labor alms too hard. 
AFC stalwarts eoimsel more pa 
tlcnce. ____
similar age who has high blood 
pressure as a problem.
The main thing is to recognize 
the fact that you have low blood 
pressure, consult your doctor and 
then follow his advice to the 
letter.
Often a  person with low blood 
pressure will be underweight, 
have poor muscle tone and have 
generally low physical stamina 
Otherwise, he is perfectly norma 
in all respects.
However, when he overdoes 
something—tries to play golf too 
much, dances too strenuously 
works too hard—he will have trou­
ble.
He might feel dizzy, become ap­
prehensive, experience a numbing 
sensation in his hands and feet
gia-like pains throughout his body.
Persons who knock themselves 
out, socially or for job reasons, 
are also frequently victims of low 
blood pressure.
This type of person is apt to be 
tired when he arises in the morn­
ing. As the day progresses, he 
gains physical momentum.
Generally, a rest or an adjust­
ment that balances work and play 
more equally will return the blood 
pressure to normal level.
Low blood pressure should be 
watched amd treated, where ne­
cessary, by a physician. If no 
serious factors are involved, it is 
merely a matter of understanding 
tlie condition and learning that 
you must not overdo things.
Some cases of low blood pres 
sure are connected with emotional 
disturbances. Once these emo­
tional situations -a re  resolved, 
the blood pressure may return to 
normal by itself.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
L. J . : I  have prostate t  -i 
trouble and am afraid of an dper- 
ation. Please advise me if this 
would be dangerous? .
Answer: In prostatic conditions, 
the disease if uncontrollable, Js 
much more dangerous' than trie
By M. McIn t y r e  hood  
Special London (England) 
Correspondent for the Herald 
LONDON — Over here the gov­
ernment does things a little dif­
ferently from what is done over 
in Canada. In the last two years, 
there has been considerable con­
troversy because the Canadian 
national economic survey has 
been considered a secret docu- 
merit and withheld, not only from 
the public, but from parliament.
In the United Kingdom there is no 
secrecy about the annual econo­
mic survey. It has been publish­
ed at once, and has drawn blazing 
headlines in all the newspapers.
There is good reason for the 
headlines. The survey reveals a 
buoyant economy, and gives 
picture of a country ready for 
large-scale expansion for the first 
time since the end of the Second 
World War.
IMPRESSIVE FIGURES 
Some of the figures of the sur 
vey are highly impressive. It 
shows a balance of payments in 
favor of Britain of £455,000,000 
Trade shows a visible surplus of 
£128,000,000, compared with a £58, 
000,000 deficit last year. This is 
the first time for probably 50 
years that Britain has had a sur­
plus in its visible trade. Gold re 
serves showed an increase of 
£287,000,000 and there were over­
seas investments of £236,000,000 
All of which adds up to a very 
healthy picture.
For the individual, the survey 
shows some interesting advances. 
Personal savings showed a gain 
of £1,471 million, representing 
nine per cQnt of all disposable 
incomes. Wages were up by three 
and a half per cent, but the retail 
price index rose by only two per 
cent. Personal incomes were up 
V-h per cent in 1957, and personal 
spending went up by five per cent. 
This represents real material pro­
gress for the people of Britain. 
CUTTING ROYAL TOURS 
The tour of Canada by Queen 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip this 
summer is likely to be the last of 
its kind to be undertaken by them, 
News has leaked out from Buck­
ingham Palace that the Queen 
wants to eliminate protracted 
hand-shaking tours of Common­
wealth countries such as the six- 
week trip across Canada. She 
wants any future tours to be
shorter and much more informal.
With this. Prince Philip, now 
near the end of a three months' 
tour, is said to be in complete 
agreement. He considers that 
trips of more than three weeks 
are too long and quite unneessary.
So Buckingham Palace officials 
who plan these royal .tours have 
the word passed on to them to 
think in terms of visits as short 
as 10 days. Significantly, next 
year’s tour of the Fod'^iation of 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland is now 
expected to last for only two 
weeks!
VISITS TO ROME 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mo­
ther has administered a quiet - 
rebuke to the Free Church of 
Scotland, which had criticized her 
proposed visit to the Pope in 
Rome later this month. Her reply 
to the criticism, in the form of a 
letter from Clarence House, has 
been published in the Church’s 
journal, Monthly Recori, end it 
says:
You will no doubt realize that 
a courtesy call of this nature does 
not imply or reflect any views 
as to the political or religious 
opinions of the Heads of Stale 
visitant.’’
The Public Questions and Reli­
gious and Morals Committee of 
the church, however, follows it up 
with this comment:
"The fact remains that the 
claims of the Pope as the head of 
the Roman Church and sovereign 
ruler of the Vatican City are so 
closely interwoven that recogni­
tion of one will be regarded as 
recognition of the other." 
GAMBLING GROWS 
The Churches’ Council of gam- 
jling views with alarm what it 
terms a  phenomenal increase in 
gambling on football pools. The 
amount gambled on these pools in 
1958 was £85,000,000, an Jncrease 
of £12,000,000 over 1957. The 
Council deplores the winning of 
prizes up to the £300,000 mark in 
these pools. Gambling on horse 
races showed no increase at £350,- 
000,000 for the year 1958, while 
gambling on the greyhounds drop­
ped a million pounds at £121,000,- 
000. A new entry into the gam­
bling field, the government’s pre­
mium bonds, which was expected 
to cut into the huge amounts bet 




He may also complain of neural- operation might be.
Russian Leader 
‘Brilliant Bonehead’
came to the fore. He became po­
litical commissar of a big guer­
rilla detachnient. • >
After the war, Khrushchev 
worked for a while in an iron
However unsightly evidence of 
these clashes of per onallties and 
methods, may appear i > me ou 
sider, they were freely—and, it 
turns out, accurately nredictr 
by the labor leaders themselves 
at the outset of the merger three 
years ago.
But somehow the wounds have 
been patched up. Basically, AFL 
forces have the upijer lumu. D's- 
gruntled CIO chiefs apparently 
lave never been so disgruntled 
to seriously consider quitting 
the merged, organization.
This was the situation at the 
most recent flareup within ihe 
AFL-CIO executive council at its 
winter session at ,Sun Juan, 
Puerto Rico. Tempers soared, 
lol words flew. There was lit tie 
give and take on problems and 
n tlic end fundnnienlal differ 
cnees remained unsettled, 
Rcutlicr wanted a mass march
of unemployed on Vifashington. 
He talked in terms of 20,000 to 
40,000. Meany balked at such a 
show of pressure.' on the admin 
istration and Congpress, a view 
shared by many other council 
men.
This led to other complaints. 
Too little attention to organizing; 
a disposition to let jurisdictional 
rivalries between unions slide 
along unsolved, and other ..points 
of friction. A broadside charge 
was made that Meany makes too 
many policy decisions on his 
own.
BIBLE THOUGHT
nicHNcd are yet that weep now; 
for yn Nliall laugh.—Luke 0:21.
A little sorrow is a small price 
to pay for eternal happiness.
^  nerulb ^
O. J. ROWIJVND, Publisher 
JAMEb HUME, Editor
Pubimiiod ivtry  aturneon txcipl Sun
iviul hoUduy# IfiO Uanfttmo 
W , Panllaton, B.O., by Uit Pditlcton 
ll«rn l(l Ud.
Msmbii Uaimdltn Dally Niwipatw 
Pub llilia rr Aiiucittlon and tb« Canadian 
P r« ii.  T h i Canadian PrcM l i  txolumvtly 
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AulhorUad aa Sacond Claia Mattar, Poit 
Otllea Oapartmant, Oiuwa,
It was finally decided to give 
Reuther a little more ground 
on the Washington unemployed 
rally. Plans are to stage it April 
8 with anywhere from 5,000 to 
10,000 delcgacB. A smaller group 
will descend on Capitol Hill the 
next day to buttonhole congress 
men for aid for the idle.
There was internal bickering, 
too, whether to oust carpenters 
union p r e s i d e n t  Maurice A. 
Hutcheson as an AFI..-C10 vice- 
president and council member. 
Hulnlioson is I'nder liv” ' '




The city’s first two-way radio transmitting and recolying 
service for taxi-cabs was Installed for Vets Taxi Company. 
The only other such radio service was believed to bo at Trail.
APRIL, 1090
“I will charge tlio Penticton council with Illegal practice In 
regard to some phases of the local relief ndminlslrntlon,'' 
stated E. Sturgeon head of direct relief recipients. Ills state­
ment arose from the effort to obtain additional relief work to 
cover cost of milk and garbage disposal,
APRIL 18, 1020
Boys’ suits In cither straight knee or long pants styles were 
ndvorllscd from $6.50 -  $18.50 at W. R. King Co.
For tile first time in history, the Penticton Hospital was 
empty.
SEPT., 1000
II. W. D. Smith found gold in the crops of two of his poultry. 
The "Penticton Press" advised its readers to go "extensively 
into hens".
In this five-part series. Asso­
ciated Press news analyst Wii- 
Uam L. Ryan, iong .experienced 
in Russian affairs, presents an 
American assessment of Soviet 
Premier Nikita Khrushchev’s 
career and its future possibil­
ities.
By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
Associated Press News Analyst 
Long before anyone dreamed of 
Nikita Khrushchev as a future 
czar, a Western diplomat sized 
liim up shrewdly as "that bril­
liant bonehead."
The man can bluster and guf­
faw his way with a terrifying air 
of carelessness toward the edge 
of global disaster, But ho is no 
genius.
In a meeting at the summit, 
nonetheless, Western statesmen 
would face a formidable antag­
onist—a dynamic bundle of reck­
less energy and dazzling para­
doxes, far less predictable, po 
tentially far more dangerous than 
the mighty Stalin.
One ot his success secrets 
seems to bo on astonishing knack 
for blaming his own mistakes on 
others, and getting away with it. 
Another has been an olympian 
scorn of weakness and vvhnt ho 
would regard as bourgeois moral 
Ity.
Klmislicliov knows only one 
truth. In a sense ho is a mission 
nry. Ho has referred piously to 
his "Communist faith.” In propa 
gating this faith, Ito has shown 
himself a true disciple ot Lenin,
UWE AN YTAOTICS
v/orld'communism ns developed 
under Soviet control has one basic 
olm: To impose its political phll 
osophy on llio whole world. To 
accomplish this, any, subterfuge 
any Ho, any deceit, any tactic is 
Justified in Communist eyes.
Through a combination of this 
faith and his pollllcnl agility 
Khrushchov, now 65, has survived 
revolution, civil war, blood-batli 
purges and dark Intrigues.
Khrushchov is master of the 
Soviet Union for the moment 
And, ’for the moment, ho is mns 
tor of the world conspiracy which 
goes by the name of communism
Nikita Sergeyevich Khrushchev 
is by Soviet standards nn "otehen 
umny cholovyok”—a very smnr 
fellow. Ho boasts the physique o* 
a Russian boar, Ho combines 
seemingly boundless energy with 
n taste for Intrigue and a talent 
for turning defeat into victory.
These ntlrlbutOB, olong with hla 
native peasant shrewdness, 
stubbornly dogmatic mind and a 
lack of scruples, have made 
Kluufclwiiev's life story a Commu 
nlat-stylo sngn ot rags to riches
The Khrushchov era in the
By J.G. GRAHAM 
Canadian Press Correspondent 
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP)—Cana­
dians who run into difficulties 
trying to use their own currency 
in the United States can sympa­
thize with New Zealanders who 
have a related problem.
New Zealand coins are almost 
identical with Australian ones, 
but are worth more. The i ^
in
U.S.S.R. now is about five years 
old. In that brief historical per­
iod the five-foot-five, 220-pound 
former coal miner has zoomed 
like a political Sputnik to the top 
of the Soviet heap.
FLIMSY FOUNDATION
Perhaps he went too far too 
fast. He is not yet the sole 
inheritor of Stalin’s awesome 
power. Those who stood in the 
way of his climb have' been si­
lenced, but not eliminated. His 
victories have been dazzling, but 
their foundation is flimsy.
Khrushchov inherited a com­
plex Soviet society, its needs 
enormous, its demands frighten­
ing. No longer was Russia the 
vast agrarian slum of illiterates 
he had known in his youth. To 
arm Russia industrially, Stalin 
lad to educate her and that took 
time.
Unschooled until he was In his 
mld-20s, Khrushchev hardly could 
nope to understand the complex­
ities ot a now generation doubt- 
ng, searching, questioning, arg­
uing, wondering,
Klirushohev's had been a far 
different world wlien he was n 
ragged boy tending sheep and 
learning the trades of blncksmllh 
and locksmith.
Ho was born in a Itovcl In Kal- 
llnovka, in Kursk province not 
far from the Ukraine, April 17, 
1805. Ills (nlher, Sergei, may have 
owned n small plot of land and 
thus have been a "kulak” — a 
land-owning peasant, But his 
cliloC trade was that of coal 
minor, Nikita's grondfollior had 
Iroon a serf, one of the agricul­
tural slaves freed by Czor Alex­
ander in 1861.
Nikita at 17 was working as a 
locksmith in n factory at Kharkov 
in the Ukraine. From there ho 
travelled to the Donets Basin to 
work, like his father. In the coni 
mines. Ho was then a young 
man of 23, when the Russian 
revolution burst out,
WON ATTENTION 
KhruBholiov took no active part 
in tlio revolution against the czar, 
But in 1918, when the Bolsheviks 
wore striking for power, ho Joined 
the party and served in the first 
proletarian regiment in the Do­
nets Basin during the first part 
ot the bloody civil war.
Somehow Khrushchev managed 
to bring himself to the attention 
ot his superiors. While the civil 
war still rngod, ho became hood 
ot the agricultural section of the 
Kursk city Soviet. Then he was 
placed in command of a battalion 
to fight White forces in the 
Ukraine. Khrushchov’s battalion 
was wiped out.
But Khrushchov's talent for 
blaming his mistakes on others
mine and for the first time, at i Zealand pound is on a par \vith 
2., got a chance to go to a school, sterling (.>2.80) but 1, ■ .r .
He studied at a rabfak, or work- devalued 25 per cent,
ers’ faculty, for three years in Lq the equivalent Ov v— ..............
Kharkov, and went from there to ygayg ggo. Travellers bring con- 
party jobs in Stalino and Kiev, 'iderabli quantities of the Aus- 
Then came his first big break, trallan coins into New Zealand.
Khrushchev’s party work came This leads to a highly specia. 
to the notice of Lazar Molsevich hzed form of gamesmanship. The 
Kaganovich, the dreaded Iron game is to avoid receiving Aus- 
Commissar, then first party sec- tralian coins and to pass on any 
rotary in the Ukraine. Kagano- that are received to unsuspecting 
vich had Khrushchev sent to Mos- third parties, 
cow’s Industrial Academy in 1929 Banks will pay only Is 6d in 
for further studies. Zealand money for an Aus
tralian two-shilling piece. Like- 
i wlse, they pay nine pence for an 
Shilling, and twopence 
Australian threepence.
Thc colns, like those of Canada
nn identical CXCCpt
n dlKdrcnoo In inElgnm. i
nmv whTiidod'^Sh 
g r  enem to 0 ^ ^  ^
His studies completed in 1931,L,JJ°®A 
Khrushchev became secretary of acce^
a regional Moscow party c o m -^ L ln n p o ^ in v n iv n d ’in chnne- 
m lttc l once again the protege of " J “5“V  Wlckl^^
Kaganovich, then secretary of the J*!®
Moscow committee and member whnn
of the ruling central committee, other coins ^  ^|\®”
Khrushchov went to various in- ®'̂ ® working under pres-
dustriul c e n t r e s  to root out'®ore.
Stalin’s enemies.
Khrushchev also threw himself 
with a will into Kaganovich's pro 
gram for transforming Moscow, 
doing mucli of the work of or 
gnnlzlng labor for such project.s 
as the celobfUtcd Moscow sub 
way. That won him the Order of 
Lenin.
A quarter of a century later
Or they can be passed 
the dark to taxi drivers, nc s- 
paper sellers, bus drivers, milk­
men, or others. The trouble is 
that these workers are much 
alive to the dodges and usiu-i'.y 
are a<, jump or two ahead of the 
game themselves.
That leaves the unscrupulous 
citizen—and in this matter most 
citizens seem to be unscrupulous, 
—with the coin-machine s
lis chief sphere of operations.
(Similarly, Canadians can use 
vending machines and par!: ing 
meters in the U.S.—as long as 
they don’t try it' with those octa­
gonal-shaped nickels.)
Vending machines have hit- 
lerto been less plentiful in New 
Zealand than in North America, 
lut in recent years they have in­
creased rapidly in popularity.
The Ausirallan coin - disposal 
habit is proving a major head­
ache to machine owners. An Aus­
tralian two - shilling piece will 
work most cigaret macnines. La­
tely some machines have been 
adjusted to reject thet;e coins, 
which are a shade' smaller than 
a New Zealand two-shilling piece, 
but these machines now also re­
ject any worn New Zealand coins.
So far parking meters have 
been a sure source of disposal lor 
smaller Australian coins—three­
pences, sixpences and shillings. 
City authorities are resigned to 
accumulating a substnntlnl irro- 
portlon of these and accepting a 
smaller return in cashing them 
at the banks.




Klirushchov w o u l d  
benefactor by bouncing 
nf the post • Stalin hierarchy, 
inliollod nn enemy of the party,
But in 1934 Khrushchev was 
just n Kaganovich man, and his 
boss got him finally on the power­
ful control committee. He now 
had a firm grasp on the first 
rung of his ladder to power.
For Nikita Sergeyevich Khrush­




Sir:—May we, through t h e  
medium of your columns, express 
our sincero thanks to all those 
who mode our 1059 spring blood 
donor clinic in Penticton such n 
success. That Includes the 1,373 
donors, the Red Cross team worlf- 
ers, the volunteer workers and all 
contributors to this community 
effort,
Our hearty thanks for n job 
well dqno.
A, T. Ante, clittlrmim,
A, G. Boas, co-chalrmnn, 
Penticton Blood Bank Committee, balanoi
B yJOSEPlI MaoSWEEN 
Chancellor Adenauer’s now-fa- 
mous speech leods to a study ot 
the various views of West Ger­
many, France and Britain on a 
"so-cnllcd zone of relaxed ten­
sion" between Soviet and Western 
fqrcos in Europe.
Adenauer placed himself solidly 
beside President de Gaulle of 
Franco, adding in effect that Brit 
nin’s Prime Minister Macmillan 
has never spelled out precisely 
what he hos in mind,
Saying he had been reproached 
with retuslng to discuss Britain's 
proposals, Adenauer added:
"I have eatalillahed nai this 
theme has always been men­
tioned In only n vary vague men 
nor, so thot discussion of it was 
not ul all possible.
One statement — however gen 
eral-of the British view was s 
sued after the NATO .nlni Mi'lnl 
conference In Washington. Re'er 
ring to 'basic proposition' lor 
the West, the stntfcm-.nt said: 
'Those include the nreservntion 
of a Free West Berlin whatever 
the risks, tire avoidance of mr- 
tain dangers—a neutralized Ger 
many, so-cnlled disengagement, 
whlcli would only vesuU in a neu­
tralized Ciormnny, nllerln'T ihe 
of military security to
*»the disadvantage o! the We t̂.
The British summary added; 
"Opposition to ilisotiK.il., .ont 
docs not, of course, rule out con­
sideration of Inspection and limit­




Phon* your carrier first. Then 
If your Herald Is not deliver­
ed by 7i00 p.m. |ust phene
VET’S TAXI 
HY 2-4111
and a copy will bo dispatch­
ed to you at once. This 
Special, delivery servica Is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7i30 p.m.
Tir, Social Events Will ' 
Honor Jaycee Wives
A full program of events has lion show sponsored by Le An- 
been planned to entertain wives ders with members of the local
‘ i ‘ . ' iU  > .
fif'<• »*’ '
of Jaycees from Grand Forks to 
Kamloops when they meet at 
Penticton this weekend for the 
Okanagan District Spring Con­
gress.
A dance aboard the SS Sica- 
mous this evening, with music by 
the Dave Hodge orchestra, will 
be the opening highlight of the 
gay social round planned for the 
weekend event.
A coffee party has been' ar­
ranged for tomorrow morning at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Weintz, 1449 Wilton Crescent. 
Wives will join the Jaycees for 
luncheon at the Hotel Prince 
Charles at 12:15.
Following this,, will be a fash-
auxiliary as models. Mrs. Eric 
Larsen will be commentator and 
Mrs. Mort McNally will be' pian­
ist for the parade of models.
To climax the entertainment, 
lea will be served by the local 
auxiliary.
A highlight for the ladies will 
be orchids from Hawaii through 
the courtesy of the Canadian Pa­
cific Airlines. Penticton mer­
chants have donated door prizes 
and gifts to be drawn at all func­
tions. '
LORNA J. MITCHELL. Social Editor
Saturday, Apdl 11, 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Wi f e  p r e s e r v e r s
Mount an old trunk on a wooden 
base with casters, paint it in 
bright stripes and glue a doll to 
the lid, tor a gay toy chest.
WIFE PRESERVERS
Stiffly beaten soap or detergent 
suds provide youngsters with ma­
terial for sculptures, which can 
later brighten their bath time.
COIT REPRESENTATIVES from all over the Kamloops-Okanagan 
Ptxjsbytery have gathered in Penticton to attend their annuai three- 
day Spring conference at the United Church. One of the first del­
egates to arrive yesterday afternoon. Miss Doreen Zahnd of Green­
wood, left, is being registered by Mrs. R. J. Hall, seated, who
is in charge of billets and registration. Present to welcome the 
visitor are. Miss Janice Walton, department president of the Pen­
ticton Canadian Girls in Training; Miss Eleanor Persson, vice- 
president. pod Mrs. H. E. Hamilton, superintendent.
• (Photo by Owen Templeton)
eWL Elects New 
Term Officers
Miss Margaret McAstocker was 
elected to succeed Mrs. J. Vin­
cent Carberry as president of St. 
Ann’s Catholic Women’s League 
at the April meeting held in the 
auditorium at St. Joseph’s School.
Rev. Francis Quinlan installed 
the newly elected president and 
other new term officers, Mrs. W. 
C. Johnson, Mrs. Ken Almond 
and Mrs. Edward Ackerman, 
first, second and third vice-presi­
dent respectively; Mrs. Wilfred 
G o u g e o n, recording secretary 
and Mrs. Walter Irwin, corres­
ponding secretary, and Mrs. Wil 
liam Henderson, treasurer.
Legion Auxiliary 
At Okanaaan Falls 
Will Hold Tea, Sale
OKANAGAN FALLS — The re­
gular meeting of the iLadies’ 
Auxiliary to Canadian Legion, 
Branch 227, was hold in the 
Legion Hall on Tuesday evening. 
A number of different events for 
tlie future were discussed and 
pians were finalized for the an­
nual spring tea.
At this time a plant and rum­
mage sale will bo held in the 
community hali on Wednesday 
aftoiTioon, April 29.
The members of the Legion, 
who also held their meeting on 
Tuesday evening, joined th e  
ladies after the meetings were 
over, for refreshments.
IN and AROUND TOWN
PENTICTON
Mrs. K. A. Davenport, regent 
of tlhe Diamond Jubilee Chapter, 
Imj»erial Order Daughters of the 
Empire, left yesterday for the 
coaipt to attend the lODE Provin­
cial Convention to be held in the 
Empress Hotel at Victoria, April 
13-ltl. Standard bearer, Mrs. R.
T. Leah, and Mrs. J. B. Feeney,
, mendoer of the provincial organiz­
ing (.committee, will leave tomor­
row for the convention.
Mr.‘t. J. Connell Cooper is spend 
ing tihe weekend in Vancouver 
with Mr. Cooper and their daugh­
ter, ^ffiss Maureen Cooper.
. Miss! Muryl Osborne has return­
ed to IPenticton after spending the 
past several weeks in Vancouver.
Mrs. Joseph Stachon of Halifax 
is a guest in this city with her 
husbantd’s sister, Mrs. Jack Mel- 
lor, and Mr. Mellor, 1166 King 
Street, flhe visitor, wife of Lieut.- 
CommEtnder J o s e p h  Stachon, 
RCN, is en route home after 
travelling to Vancouver for the 
commisisioning of HMCS Koot­
enay laist week.
F  o r  im e r  Penticton residents, 
Mrs. Fttrdinand Aikins and Mrs. 
Edith (^eenhill, of Victoria, are 
guests a t the Three Gables Hotel 
while inj the Okanagan visiting 
their mamy friends.
Mrs. Ll. J. A. Rees is spending 
the weekend in Vancouver with 
Mrs. Rees.
The weljl-known big game hunter 
and wi l l d  l i f e  photographer, 
Charles B. Cunningham, and Mrs. 
Cunningham of. Bralome are 
guests in this city with Mr. and 
Mrs. Williiam .Van der Burg, Fair- 
view Road. They are en route to 
Kiniberly to visit friends prior to 
travelling by plane into the 
Northwest Territories on a pic­
ture mission.
Mrs. M. V .  Smith is a guest in 
Penticton with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr, and Mrs. John 
Henney, Falrview Road.
OKANAGAN FALLS
’ Miss Mavis Malmberg of Ed­
monton, Alljerta, arrived at the 
Penticton airport last week for a 
four-day visit with her parents, 
Mr. and.Mirs. Clarence Malm­
berg.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Philpot 
of Vancouver and Okanagan Falls 
arrived this past weekend to 
spend a week at their Okanagan 
Falls homo, They will return to 
the coast on .Sunday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Philpot expect lo take up 
residence for the summer months, 
arriving back hero the first of 
May.
SUMMERLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Olio Neidermnnn 
of Trail wore weekend guests al 
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. II. C. 
Whitaker.__________________
'circle Busy With 
' Mission Program
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Butler have 
returned from California where 
they spent the winter. On the 
way home they stopped over at 
New Westminster to visit at the 
home of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Furness. , ' '
PEACHLAND
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Gower 
returned this week from a five 
month holiday spent at Laguna 
Beach, California. On March 19, 
they witnessed the spectacular 
return of the swallows to the 
Mission at Capistrano at about 5 
a.m. This event is celebrated by 
the local population, with bands 
playing, and a great number of 
people looking very picturesque 
in Spanish costumes.
DISTRICT MEETING
Canadian Girls in Training 
Attend Spring Conference Here
More than 150 Canadian Girls 
in 'rraining representing groups 
from Kamloops to the Interna­
tional Boundary have converged 
in this city for their annual three- 
day spring conference at the Pen­
ticton United Church.
Following registration l a s t  
evening, musical, program, and 
skits entertained the girls. 
THEME SPEAKER 
An address on the conference 
theme "Teach Me Thy Way” was 
given by Mrs. Harry Hamilton, 
superintendent of the Penticton 
CGrr, prior to a worship service
conducted by the under "grad” 
and the senior groups of the host­
ess organization.
L i g h t  refreshments w e r e  
served prior to adjournment 
when the visiting girls met their 
session hostesses^.
The full program planning for 
today's meeting opened at 9:30 
a.m. with reports from "interest 
groups” and an address by Mrs. 
Robert Gates and a film showing.
Speaking this afternoon, George 
Gay, has chosen "Brotherhood” 
is his theme. Reports will high­
light the afternoon prior to the
DELICIOUS TREAT
LET'S EAT
St. Peter's Guild 
Will Hold Tea 
And Sale In May
banquet at 5 p.m, in the church 
hall.
Rev. Robert Gates will wel 
come the guests and Miss Janice 
Walton, president of the Pentic 
ton CGIT, will chair the confer­
ence. Mrs. Margaret Michie will 
give the main address at the ban­
quet.
The conference will conclude 
following Sunday morning church 
parade at 11 a.m.
Local leaders assisting with 
c o n f e r  ence arrangements in­
cluded Mrs. Hamilton, Miss Mar­
garet Hansen, Miss Margaret 
Sayers, Miss Pat Pringle, Mrs. 
Roy Dirks, Mrs. Arthur Venier, 




Showing at 7 and 9 p.m. Sat. Matinee at 2 p.m.
It’s that “Don’t Go NearP 
The Water” guy...
GLENN FORD«.





First show at 7 , last 
complete show at 8:30
Jeff Chandler - Julia Adams
“DRANGO”
PLUS
Betty Hutton and Dana Andrews
“SPRING 
REUNION”
MON. - TUES. - WED.
Show Starts 7 p.m.
2 BIG 
FEATURES
Last Comp. Show Starts 8:20 p.m.
r *  A N T H O N Y  
I  Q U IN N
£  as Attila the Hun!
I  S O P H IA
I  LO REN
||. who brought the Hun lo his knees! |
JOSEPH E t tV iS f
“A t t i l a ^
A cast of thundying 
Uiousands m
TKCHNICOLOR
Novel Dessert to 
Salute Spring.Tulip
NARAMATA—St. Peter’s Angll 
can Church Guild has named com­
mittee conveners for the annual 
spring tea and sale to be held 
May 6 in the parish hall from 
2:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.
G e n e r a l  arrangements are 
under the supervision of president 
Mrs. E. R. Bomford.
Mrs. H. A, Partridge, Mrs. 
George Tinning and Mrs. Armes 
will be in charge of the home­
cooking booth; Mrs. Paul Wise­
man and Mrs. Alex Sinclair, sew­
ing, while Mrs. Clarence Burtch 
and Miss Dorothy Robinson will 
sell bedding plants.
A special attraction arranged 
for the occasion will be tea cup 
reading by Mrs. Howard Rounds.
Tea tables and decorations will 
be undek the direction of Mrs. 
Donald Furner.
Discussions dealing with the 
annual fund-raising event were of 
major Interest at the Guild’s April 
meeting held at the home’ of Mrs. 
W. G. Clough with Mrs. Bomford 
in the chair.
Members voted to hold future 
meetings the first Thursday of 
eea'ch month and not as previous­




LA ST TIM E TO N IG HT
Show Starts at 7:30 p.m. 
Jeff Chandler and Rita Gam
“ Sign Of The Pagan
Technieolor-CinemaScope
PLUS
Keith Larsen and Jim Davis
“Apache Warrior”
"'WW 1
Tlio Carillon Circle of the Pen 
llclon United Church Women’s 
Fedorntion is coJ loot ing old nylon 
hose witicli will ho sent to over 
sens missions wlioro tiro trends 
are unravelled and used again in 
many ditforont ways, Mrs. liar 
old Chutllolgh is convening the 
mission project.
Other work wllhln the circle 
mission progrnni Innludos llio 
making of "Vncallon Kits” to ho 
distributed to the homo mission 
nry field,
Members discussed the projects 
nt the regular meeting held at the 
homo of Mrs. Alfred Moss, 146S 
Loir Street. Cliairmnn Mrs. S, R 
Tucker prosldcd,
Ollier discussions dealt with the 
“ Frlendsliip Ten” In ho hold 
April 25 in the United hall under 
llie sponsorship of the Women's 
Fodorallon.
'I'lie meeting oiienod with a de­
votional imigrnrn led by Mrs. 
ITarnid Rcbellenliorg.
I'’ 0 11 0 w ing adjournment, re«
‘'Lot's make a 'maginativo des­
sert, Granny,” suggested 6-year- 
old Lynn,
"Something that will l o o k  
pretty like the pink tulips blos­
soming in the yard," added 9- 
yoar-old Diane. "There’s plenty 
of strawberry ice cream in tlie 
rcozor. Wo have frozen straw­
berries, loo. Thoy’ro both the 
color of our tulips. But what can 
we use for petals?”
T surveyed the pantry Ihmighl- 
ully.
Tlioso canned pears would be 
,ust the thing! Please open a can, 
")lnno, and wo'll make Pear Tulip 
Sundaes Hint will bo the yum- 
mlest yet."
And they wore!
Pear Tulip Huiulaet Slice 6 
canned BarllnU p e a r  bnlves 
lenglhwlso,
Arrange 3 pear slices, each 
W illi tips pointing out, in deep 
sliorbot glasses nr dessorl dlKhcs. 
Centro with ball of strawberry 
ice cream. Garnish with frozen 
strawberries and a l it t le  straw­
berry liquid.
and 1 c. condensed chicken broth. 1 WIFE PRESERVERS 
Cover closely. Simmer 1 to 2 To hang drip-dry blouses proper- 
hrs. or until chicken is fork- hy, pad hanger shoulders with 
tender, w a s h c l o t h s  and finger-press
Make thin gravy from liquid seams, pleats a n d  cuffs before 
and serve chicken with noodles | the blouse dries completely. ’ 




LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
First show at 7:30, last 
complete show at 8:45





Zsa Zsa Gabor and Eric Fleming






Noodles wllh Poppy Seed 
. Spinach Molds ..
Pear Tulip Sundaes 
Coffee Ton Milk 
Ueei-Anclmvy HnliuleUes! Com­
bine 1. c. clioppod canned bools 
and 1 ’/i 0 , each sliced celery 
diced green popper and scallions, 
sliced crosswise. Blond with flsli 
cnckiall sauce.
Chill. Servo on lei luce, an an 
chovy fillet on lop of encli 
Olileken Paprika i Wnsli, dry 
and cut up 1 (3 lo 4-lb.) tender 
roasting chicken. Dust all over 
W illi IVa Isp. salt and 2 tsp. pa 
prlka.
In heavy saucepan, boat 3 
Ibsp. butler nr margarine. Adi 
ebleken; brown sllglitly, then ndr
Egg and Green Pepper 
Sniadettes 
Fish Fillet Pic with Vegetables 
Warm Gingerbread Squares 
Coffee Ten Milk 
Pish Fillet Pie: Order lbs. 
fresh or frozen fish fillets, any 
kind {hnU-thnw If frozen).
Rub low oblong casserole gen' 
erously wllh butler or marga­
rine. Dust fish with seasoned 
salt. Arrange In casserole,
Pour In 2 c, smooth while 
sauce seasoned wllh H tsp, table 
mustard and U tsp, monosodium 
glulnmnto,
Over this, layer I  pkg. thawed 
rozon pons, Top with M  c. 
grated sharp Cheddar cheese.
Cover with pie pastry; press It 
down over edge, Make 3 small 
gashes In top for steam escape. 
Brush lightly with milk. Bake 45 
min, In a mod. oven, 375*F, 
Rplnach Molds: Season 3 e. 
drained, chopped cooked spinach 
with salt, popper, 2  Ibsp. butter, 
tsp. lemon Juice and tsp. 
fine crushed rosemary,
Pack Into buttered custard cups 
and bake 10 min. In mod. oven, 
375‘F.
To serve, unmold and garnish 
wllh a quarter slice of lemon 
perched on top.
BINGO
fre,shmenl,s were served by Mrs, 1 moflium-slze onion, sliced anrl 
llowarcl Patton and Mrs. Tucker.  ̂peeled. Pour in 1 c, tomato Juice






TRICK OF THE CT1EF
Sligblly saute poppy seed In 
butler to bring out its flavor be­
fore strewing over c o o k e d  
noodles.
'Man wonts but little here 
below" ~
Rut he bewails bis lot.
And wants those things he can­
not get




Leavei Edmonton July 11, Arrivoi Back August 11 travolllng oait 
to the Marltimei and back via CNR, with oxcltlng teuri for your 
•nioymont.
•  The Hamilton Rock Cardona
•  Niagara Falla, doluxa and Illumination touri 
O Old Quoboc and Sto, Anno do Doaupro
•  A 4-hour crulia of the St. Lawrenee'i Thousand Islands
Be sura you're aboard "Canada's Coast-to-Coast Vacation Tra in", 
which allowir, you three weeks on your own at your aastorn destina­
tion.
Special LOW rates Include fare, berth, meals, entertainment en route, 
tips, side trips and tours,
Sample aduk fare, lower berth, return:
Vanceuver-Vletorla to Halifax ........— ......— ____ ............. $320.S0
Vaneouver-VIctorla to Toronto — ............................ f  195.50
A $50 deposit holds one adult reservation until June 1, when bal­
ance Is payable. See your CNR agent now or write:
J, V. DODDS, Organlxer, Pliienoie Special,
Bex 213, EDMONTON, Alberta
There’s a dilTerence, though. You’re wiiie-awake to the future —
a future for your family as bright and sure as you can make it. 
T hat’s why you should arrange now for a low-cost 
Mutual Life of Canada Family Income Policy. If anything 
takes you out of thp picture, your family is guaranteed a substantial 
monthly income until the time you would have reached ago 65.
In addition nt that time, your wife or heirs will receive the full face value 
of the policy, On the other hand, if you live to age 65, you may 
receive a monthly retirement income or a substantial cash sum.
The Family Income Policy is a wide-awake investment you’ll like 
— talk it over with a Mutual Life of Canada man soon.
18(19 —  n i n e t y  y e a r s  o f  l e a d e r s h i p  i n  m u t u a l  l i f e  i n s u r a n c e m i
ML-91C
Branch Office: Mutual Building, 208 Main Street, Penticton, B.C  
A. E. MATHER, BRANCH MANAGER 
Representative: J. PARTINGTON
England In 1-0 
Win Over Scots
LONDON (AP)—England’s cen­
tre forward B o b b i e  Charlton 
whipped in a goal in the 60th 
minute and gave England a 1-0 
victory over Scotland in an Inter­
national soccer match at Wem­
bley Stadium today.
MORO HIGH SCORER
Vernon in Easy 6-3 
Win Takes 2-1 Lead
Hershey Can Finish 
AHL Series Tonight
HERSHEY, Pa,
REGINA (CP) — Vernon Ca­
nadians, with a J-1 lead in games.
The Scots showed little fire in rnget Regina Caps here Monday 
the match played before a crowd fourth game of the best-
of 100,000 and left fans thinking Lf.geven Allan Cup hockey series 
that a big reshuffle \vill be made British Columbia squad
in the team before they play hgok the lead Friday night by 
West Germany in Glasgow May brimming Caps 6-3 before 2,716 
6. fans
The game marked B i l l y  Canadians’ victory was accom- 
Wright’s 100th appearance for plished without the services of 
England and his 85th time as playing coach George Agar, in­
captain. jjured in the second game of the
England’s winning goal was a 
beauty. Inside right Peter Broad- 
bent sent right winger Bryan 
Douglas away with’ a perfect 
pass down the wing. Douglas 
whipped in a high centre and
Charlton leaped high over the I gOsTON (AP)—Willard Nixon, 
Scottish defenders and nodded righthanded pitcher once
the ball into the net. known for his ability to beat New
Charlton, who usually, plays m- York Yankees, has been given 
side fonvard for Manchester outright release by Boston 
United, threw the Scots into con- U^gjj
fusion with his constant bustling -p|.,g announced Friday they 
tactics. , ,  . had received waivers on Nixon
Scotland’s inside fonvard John order to give him the release. 
Dick got the ball in the net pjg jgjg Minneapolis of the 




lead to 5-1 at the end of the sec' 
ond, and managed to hold the 
edge—although outscored 2-1—in 
the third period.
MORO HIGH MAN 
Jim Moro with two goals was
(AP)—Hershey 
Bears, with two starters ailing, 
meet Cleveland Barons tonight in 
the. sixth game of their semi­
final series for the American 
Hockey League’s Calder Cup.
Winger Bob Solinger and cen' 
tre Willie Marshall were doubtful 
starters for the Bears ’ who hold 
a 3-2 edge in the best-of-seven se­
ries. The winner meets Buffalo 
Bisons in the best-of-seven final 
series
Solinger has been under treat- 
the high man on the Vernon I ment for a possible gall bladder 
team, with Odie Lowe, Ron Mor- ailment and Marshall is suffer- 
gan, Harry Smith and Merv Bi- ing from a virus infection, 
doski- each counting one for the ‘i t ’s strictly up to the club 
total. Elmer Schwartz, Brian now if they want to win this se- 
Whittal and Pat Lundy countered ries bad enough,” Hershey coach 
for Regina. Frank Mathers said Friday night.
Vernon won handily despite get- “ We’ve got the home ice advan- 
ting the heavy end of the pen- tage, but in the last month of the 
alty division, catching 10 minors season we couldn’t come up with 
and two majors compared with a good game at home. We’re 
Regina’s four niinors and one hong overdue for a big one 
major. Barons, the league’s highest
Bill Swarbrick of Vernon em- scoring entry, won five of nine 
erged as the casualty of the games at Hershey during the 
night, sporting a cut over the regular season, 
right eye picked up during a if Cleveland wins, the seventh 
high-sticking match with Caps’ and deciding game will be played 
Wally Blaisdell. [Sunday at Qeveland.
Stamps in WHL Finals 
In
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
C a l g a r y  Slampeders, bags 
packed and ready to travel be­
fore game time, confidently set 
down Winnipeg Warriors 5-2 and 
advanced to the Western Hockey 
League final.
Stampeders won the prairie di­
vision best - of “ seven series in 
straight games.
Meanwhile, Seattle Totems took 
a stranglehold in the coast divi­
sion final series by whipping Van­
couver Canucks 4-1 to move into 
a 3-1 lead in the best-of-seven 
series.
The division winners meet in 
a best-of-seven series for the 
President’s Cup won last year by 
Vancouver.
KYLE BEA»IS 
Calgary coach Gus Kyle was 
beaming in the Stampeders’ 
dressing room after seeing his 
team come from behind a two- 
goal deficit to trim the Warriors
GEO AGAR 
. hurt but happy
series last Wednesday.
The winners went ahead 2-0 in 
the first period, stretched their
OLIVER BOWLING
Rossi Cut Up 
Wins On TKO SOCCER RESULTSLONDON (Reuters) — Results 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP)—Paolijof today’s British soccer games:
Rossi’s camp lost no time today' _ , ,
clamoring for a lightweight title England 1 Scotland 0
shot following his quick victory *
by a technical knockout over Arsenal 1 . ̂  .
TTrnnkie Rvff Birmingham 5 Tottenham 1
“I demand a championship Bolton ^ ^
fight with titleholder Joe Brown Burnley 2 Portsmouth 1 
in May or June,” screamed man- Everton 1 Notts F 3 
ager Cy Crisci after Rossi had Eeeds 2 Blackburn 1 
s t W d  Ryff at 2:48 of the third Leicester 1 Wes.t Ham 1
round Friday night. •>‘They keep saying one more Man Qty 0 Blackp^l 2 
good win and you’re ready for Presjon „
Brown. Well we’re ready. My West Brom 2 Newc^tle 2 
boy won’t get in the ring again . '  u
until he’s fighting for the title.’ Bristol R 3 Liverpool 0 
Rossi, cut badly about the right Derby ® ?
eye, was behind until he caught Fulham 1 Huddersfield 0 
the fast - stepping Ryff on the Ipswich 2 Grmsby 1 
jaw with a sharp right
third. Ryff went down, was up Lmcoln City 2 Barnsley 1 
before the compulsory eight-Scunthorp^ 3 Br^^^  ̂
count ended and then took a She^ield W 3 (^ardri^ 
jarring left hook. He stiffened Stoke 1 1
and pitched head first to the Sunderland 1 Rotherham 1 
canvas. ' Swansea 4 Brighton 2
Ryff got up and was stagger- . ™  i. o
ing back toward Rossi when ref- Accrington 2 Stockport 2 
eree Joe Palmer stopped it. Rosi Bradford 3 Doncager 0 
weighed 135V4 pounds, Ryff 136 . ^ e n tfo rd  1 P R _
After an even opening round. Chesterfield 1 Bournemouth 0 
Ryff took the play away from H alif^  4 R id in g  1 
the favored Rossi with sharp Hull City 2 Ifochdale l  
lefts and rights. Rossi’s,right eye Mansfield 1 Southend 4 
was bleeding badly. [Newport vs Colchester, ppd. _
MORE SPORT ON BACK PAGE
CHBC-
Saturday
A rn ir .  u
4i0n Nil Quo ThCRtri 
-Aiiin Zorro 
fiCIO nin Tin Tin 
fl;00 P ron llfri n( Hpnee 
nsnn Mr. r i i - u  
7|00 rnnln 
linn  rinyhlll 
HillO Terry Como 
IIinn ofririni iirirrtlvn 
DillO T rn itm re  Krnie Fora 
imun Cniiflitrnllnl File 
jnmn Nnhnl Clly 
I I  inn Prrnilrr 
Tfrformnnre 
4 Mrn nml A Trnyrr 
Jtl2n C n c -T v  Nrwe
An insult nlmn.sl ends a life 
Snlurdny at 5:00, An arrogant 
Spnnl,sli nobleman bcllovo that lio 
must he avenged for being in 
aulled by a rougli and ready 
mounlain-man, Joe Crane, Hi.s 
high-handed atlempl to hang the 
man is liiwarlod by ZORRO,
From, a mnu.se to a monkey In 
« man seems to lie liie logical 
progression of vlsllors to space. 
Saturday at (iiOO, ON THE 
FRONTIER OF SPACE explains 
llie researuli needed to prepare 
a bumnn being for tlio rigors of 
space Iravel, Scientists from 
Downsview stand on 'I’HE FRON­
TIER OF SPACE.
and intriguing drama to be seen 
on P R E M I E R E  PERFORM­
ANCE, Saturday at 11:00. Co- 
starring with her is handsome 
Richard Greene, sauve George 
Sanders and gifted David Niven.
Notts C 1 Noru'ich 3 
Southampton 2 Tranmere 3 
Swindon 0 Bury 0 
Wrexham 1 Plymouth 1 
Division IV
Aldershot 1 Northampton 3 
Barrow 3 Southport 0 
Carlisle 1 Hartlepools 0 
Coventry 2 Crystal P 0 
Darlington 1 Bradford 1 
Exeter 1 Chester 1 
Gateshead 0 Crewe Alex 0 
Gillingham 2 Watford 1 
Millwall 1 Workington 1 
Oldham 1 Torquay 0 
Shrewsbury 4 Port Vale 3 
■Walsall 5 York City 0
SCOTTISH LEAGUES 
Division I
Hearts 2 Rangers 0 
Motherwell 2 Aberdeen 0 
Partick 2 Hibernian 2 
Stirling 0 Celtic 1 
Thd Lanark 3 Falkirk 3 
Division II 
Albion 3 Dundee U 1 
Alloa 1 Stranraer 0 
Arbroath 4 Morton 1 
Ayr U 1 Forfar 0 
Cowdenbeath 4 Queens Pk 2 
E Stirling 0 Brechin 0 
Montrose 1 Berwick 2 
Stenhousemuir 1 St. Johnstone 0 
IRISH LEAGUE 
Ards 1 Bangor 0 
Coleraine 2 Derry City 0 
Crusaders 0 Ballymena 2 
Distillery 5 Cli||:onville 1 
Glentoran 2 Linfield 1 
Portsdown 1 Glenavon 4
mother of a.' dead child donates 
her child’s  ̂ e y e s  to another 
mother who has never see her 
family before.
Violence fills a small t o wn ,  
Sunday at 9:30 on GENERAL 
MOTORS PRESENTS, w h e n  
you’ll see the story ‘‘Man With 
A Rope.” A hangmsln and his son 
arrive in a town in the Cana­
dian west and bring with , them 




3:15 Nnriery Nrhool Tima 
3 ISO n ea r Thoeba 
4;nn Open Honae 
4:30 r.M . Party  
8:00 llnwdy .noijdy 
8:30 Fnllow Me 
8:48 iTnhnny Appleaeed 
6:00 Flffhtlny Word!
0:30 ClinO Newi, 
W rathrr, Rporfi 
8:88 W hal'i on Tnnlsht 
7:00 Nporti Ronndap 
7:30 Sledle
moo The Mllllnnalre 
R;30 Cnnnda lilt Parade 
0:00 nanny Thnmaa 
0:30 Cannonball •
10:00 nrallii Playhonia 
n  lOO OIinc-TV New§ 
11:08 OBO-TV Nenri
The Men's leagues at Ihe Oliver 
Bowling Alley got back into swing 
this week following the holidays 
On Wednesday night it was 
Con Lange’s team turning in top 
scores of 1130 for the single and 
3118 for the triple.
Making a real monopoly on top 
honors, Harold Dawson rolled a 
293 for high single and Louie 
Schonberger topped the totals 
with a 724.
On Thursday night, the B 
league divided their honors as 
Teen Town took team highs of 
1009 for the single and 2718 for 
the triple.
Andy Silbemagel on the Zero’s 
team rolled a 251 for individual 
high single while Leo Robinson 
copped the high three with a 673.
game. Lynn Patrick, general 
manager, and Milt Schmidt, 
coach, both of Boston Bruins of 
ihe National Hockey League; Phil 
Watson, coach of the NHL New 
York Rangers and Tommy Ivan, 
general manager of the NHL Chi­
cago Black Hawks, all watched 
the game. Also on hand was Bud 
Poile, general manager of WHL 
Edmonton Flyers.
After the game, veteran War­
rior forward Billy Mosienko said, 
‘when you’re winning you’ve got 
tliat confidence. And boy, that 
bunch sure has it.”-
OVERTAKE EARLY LEAD
Seattle again overcame an 
early Vancouver lead.
Paced by 25-year-old rookie 
rightwinger Marc Boileau and 
veteran centre Rudy Filion, Se­
attle bounced back from a 1-0 
first-period deficit to score twice 
in each of the last two periods.
Val Fonteyne, Gerry Goyer, 
Boileau and Filion shared the Se­
attle scoring. Mel Pearson, back 
The Stampeders. who had being sidelined for a game 
packed their hags and checked I by a chorlcyhor.se, scored the 
out of their hotel prior to the ^^jy Vancouver goal
GERRY GOYER 
. Gerry going good
STA N  K ELLY , S ports  E d ito r
Saturday, April 1 1 ,1 9 5 9  TH E  PENTICTO N HERALD 6




By W ..R. WHEATLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Sports Writer
This may be a new season in 
the National League, but estab­
lished stars did the work in the 
openers Friday—fellows such as 
I Milwaukee B r  a v e s’ Warren 
Spahn.and Eddie Mathews', and 
[dueling Robin Roberts and Don 
Newcombe.
The lone exception was rookie 
[George Anderson of Philadelphia 
Phillies, who made his first ina- 
jor league hit a game-winning 
MONTREAL (CP) — Defiant smgle in the eighth irming, giving 
coach Punch Imlach throws his Roberts a 2-1 dec^ion w ^
Toronto Maple L e a f s  against “ nd Cincumati 
Montreal C a n a d i e n s  tonight gave up five hits, Newcombe 
solidly convinced that when the ..r>
game is- over the best-of-seven ^ a rlie r , .
Stanley Cup final will be all 44th shutout, banking Pittebu 
sauare at 11 pirates 8-0 after Mathews had
His L e a f s  lost T h u r s d a y ’s  started things with a
opener 5-3, but that didn’t shake homer off big ace Bob Friend. 
Imlach’s confidence or aplomb-^ 
or his oratory either, for that 
matter.




A PB n. 14 
S:1B Nnriery Beboel 
Time
3:30 Dr. Hadaon’e 
Secret Journal 
4:00 Open Home 
4:30 Patti Page 
8:00 Friendly Giant 
6:15 Science All 
Around C i 
8:30 Whiitle Town 
0:00 Hidden P a ie i 
6:30 CHBO Newi, 
Weather, Spnrii 
6:88 W hat'i on Tonlcht 
7 :00 Speaking French 
7:30 l.cBve It tho Beaver 
8:00 Front Pago 
Challenge 
8:30 Chevy Show 
0:30 Folio (L a Btrada) 
11:00 CHBC-TV Newi 
11:05 OBC-IV Newi
GIANTS EDGE CARDS
San Francisco’s hopeful Giairts 
outlasted the Cardinals 6-5, spoil 
ing Solly Hemus’s debut as Red- 
bird manager, while snow 
Chicago postponed Los Angeles
nesday at 3:30 on OUR MISS 
BROOKS. This appliance, which 
belongs to Connie’s landlady, 
brings a good price at a pavni- 
shop, The money provides Miss 
Brooks with a dress for the open­
ing high school baseball game . . .  
AND a lot of trouble.
opener against the Cubs. ’
Milwaukee’s defending National 
League champions handed the 
optimistic Pirates their second 
defeat as Spahn, allowed seven 
hits in his 247th major league 
victory. Spahn struck out six and 
walked two.
Friend, who won 22 games last 
season, had a one - hit shutout 
until the sixth. Then Mathews 
homered after Billy Bruton’s one- 
out single.
Roberts and Newk b a t  11 e d 
through five h i 11 e s s innings 
Then, after Newcombe singled 
for the Reds’ first hit in the 
sixth. Roberts ruined Newk’s 
shutout bid in the bottom of the 
inning with a double that scored 
Cliico F e r n a n d e z ,  who had 
singled for the Phils’ first, safety. 
BLOW THREE LEADS 
The Giants three times blew 
leads before a ninth-inning double 
by Jackie Brandt put it away. A1 
Worthington mopped up in the 
ninth to save the victory for 
southpaw starter Johnny Anton- 
elli
day at 5:30, We mean that fea­
thered fiend, WOODYi WOOD­
PECKER. This bird’s hilarious 
antics , will keep you in stitches 
from start to finish, as he flits 
from one silly situation to another.
game, trailed 2-1 alter 20 min­
utes. However, they scored three 
unanswered goals in the middle 
period and added the clincher in 
the third.
Kyle's only comment: T m
happy.”
'The one - time Stampeder de­
fence said he hoped Vancouver 
would win the coast division ser­
ies. Canucks whipped Calgary 
four straight in the 1958 WHL fi 
nal and says Kyle, ‘we’ve got a 
little score to settle.”
After Barrie Ross and Pete 
Kapusta gave Winnipeg a 2-0 lead 
in the first period, Howie Glover 
[scored the first of two goals 
I Glover added his second and 
what proved to be the winner in 
the middle period. Prairie divi 
sion scoring champion Ed Doro- 
hoy also scored twice — both in 
the*^econd.
Bill Hay finished the scoring 
late in the third.
Coach Alf Pike of Warriors 
wasn’t the only loser at the
Boileau and Filion eacli added! 
an assist and now share the \VHL 
playoff scoring leadership with 11 
points.
Boileau. a Montreal native, wnss 
drafted by Detroit from Montrcul 
Canadiens and sent to Seattle last 
fall after four seasons with Cin­
cinnati Mohawks of the Interna­
tional League.
Until he came to the Totems 
he Avas a centre.
Boileau, who scored 17 goals in 
the regular season while on Se­
attle’s checking line with Geirry 
Leonard and Dave- Rimstad, was 
moved onto a line with Filion and 
Bill MacFarland just before play­
offs. He has been flying sitnee 
and has taken up the scoring 
slack left by the ineffective pilay- 
off play of Guyle Fielder._____
Joe Gordon Unhappy 
As Herb Score Flops
You can excuse manager Joe 
Gordon if he wasn’t overly en­
thusiastic after his Cleveland In­
dians won t h e i r  American 
League opener at Kansas City 
Friday. The score, 6-4, was 
pleaisant enough, but The SCORE 
was a wild worry.
The Score in question is Herb 
Score, the y o u n g  southpaw 
pitcher who broke in so sensa­
tionally, but who hasn’t had any­
thing except trouble since he took 
a line drive in the eye two years 
ago,
m -m M i TV
SEBVICE
Graduate: Radio College.of 
Canada
COMPLETE TV  SERVICE
Phone HY2-3917
265 MAIN STREET
(Barr & Anderson Building)
There’s a new program for chil- 
[dren, Wednesday at 5:30, called 
DANCING STORYBOOK. Mem­
bers of the Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
will dance and act stories for 
I children.
The “shot that was heardxii oii\JL uio a
around the world,” is fired on [Hughes. 
W A L T  DISNEY PRESENTS, 
Wednesday at 7 :30. On''April 19,
1775, an unknown man fired a shot
which began the battle between you ever yC&mGa n«/1 +Vio
Thursday at 7 o’clock, see a 
very special one-hour presenta­
tion called HIGH FASHIONS for 
1959. Featured will be the latest 
feminine fashions for Spring and 
Summer, as well as the most 
beautiful and practical home ap­
pliances. Starred will be singing 
Star Lorraine McCallister, pianist 
Kay Dunaway and bassist Red
speak another language? Tues­
days, at 7:00, a new program, 
SPEAKING FRENCH, will as­
sist you in doing just that. Pro­
fessor Jean-Paul Vinay makes 
lese television French lessons
Britain and the colonies. Johnny 
Tremain plays an important part 
in this thrilling story.
From a huge talent horn-of 
pionly, PERRY COMO introdu­
ces some of llio hrlghlost names 
In BiiowhiisInesK, Salurday at 
PiOO, For 60 minutes these lop 
personnlllies add their enlcrlaln- 
ment to Perry’s songs, Mitch 
Ayres music, and Louis da'Pron's 
dances.
Tonnossee Emin Ford's fun- 
fillcd half-hour this week Include.s 
everything f r o m  wlilmsy to 
wltcliory. Elsa Lanclioster, wife 
of Charles Lmighlon and honor­
ary member of the Witches Guild 
of America, Is Ernie’s special 
guest. Elsa and her cat perform 
all sorts of black magic feats for 
Mr. Ford,
Sunday
A rn i i .  12
1 ;30 Good I.lfa T heatri
2 :nn nay  ForreM 
2:30 Cmmiry Calrnilar 
3:00 C Itlien 'i Fnrnm 
3:30 .liininr Magailna 
4:30 l.n iilr
8:00 F ron llfri 
8:30 Wonderi of Iho 
Wild
8:30 TImmy'i r.m lcr 
Poradft
8:48 FrovInHnl Affolri 
8:00 1)oy of Drrlilnn 
8:30 Fnllirr Rnnwi B ril 
V:00 liN 'ftnhfr llrldi
7:30 Nhnwilm*
R:00 F.1 Sullivan 
0:00 World Slas*
0:30 n.M . PrMrnIa 
10:30 All S tar Golf
When a mlschlovous chlmpan 
e/,e escapes from tho zoo in the 
Miller's car, Timmy lildes 11 in 
ills tree 1101190, with Lassie for 
company. But Jeff and Porky 
have to come to tlielr rescue 
wlien an accident occurs.
Tt is estimated that IfiO.OOO 
Canadian ehildrcn are affected 
by menial rclnrdntlon. FRON­
TIER.'?, Sunday at 5:00, examines 
recent nchievements in their edu­
cation and rehnhllltnllon.
A rigged intelligence teal 
causes conflict Sunday at 7:00 
on DECEMBER, BRIDE, When 
Matt and Ruth decide to see who 
is II10 most intelligent, the tent 
shows some startling results!
A siglit and sound of sun-kissed 
Portugal Is fontured on THE ED 
SUIXIVAN SHOW. Sunday at 
8:00. Two street singers, a fa 
mous 'conlortlnnlst, tho Portu­
guese Radio Follt Singers, plus 
a visit to an International enmi' 
val will highlight this very spO' 
clnl show.
The baseball season starts Mon­
day at 3:30, on DEAR PHOEBE. 
P e t e r  Lnwford becomes ex­
tremely jealous when he finds 
his girl friend dating a rookie 
hasoball pitcher. Peter decides 
to leave the sidelines and get in 
tho game before he strikes out 
with Marcia,
A slrall-lncod widower gets 
new lease on life Monday at 8:00, 
on THE MILLIONAIRE. Andrew 
Siorilng, who normally leads 
conservative existence, turns into 
a dashing playboy when he re 
celvos his dioqiic for one million 
dollars.
The lining strains-of "Danny 
noy”herald the approach of en 
lortnlner Danny Williams on the 
DANNY TllOMAR .SHOW, Mon 
day at 9:00. Tho hectic Incidents 
Hint fill his life as combination 
enlorlnlnor-fnllior will make your 
life mucli more enjoyable.
On CANNONBALL,'Monday at 
9:30, Jerry does some undercover 
work for the police to help dla 
cover who Is stoaling shipments 
from the trucking company's 
warohouso.
THE UNFORESEEN, previous­
ly seen Thursday at 8:30, will 
I " 0^  bc tofocast WEDNESDAYS 
enjoyable, with cartoons, songs |,j,t , This week’s story Is called
"Where The Wheel Stops," and
T-c'Axw TfP fTrt «T:»Avrt:-T5 I depicts the efforts of a mathema- 
BEAVER, j.jj.5 professor to break the pam- 
u Wins h a v e  GUN-WILL
move, to Thursday, at
But that doesn’t keep the t w o r *
A strange exchange proves BAT
hnt Js a gentleman,that throws the whole R e a v e r g j  9 .30. Bat trades
® most Visaed possession, his
high dudgeon. 1 gold-headed cane, for a broken
mvT m /-n»AT idowii horsc, to.help a lady In dis-On F R O N T  PAGE CHAL- f-.oe Whnt mnkca him nnrt with ENGE, Tucesday at 8:00, the P®”  ^ith
regular panel of Gordon Sinclair,
“"oby Robins and Pierre Borton 
are confronted with past news 
leadlines tliat present them with 
a real challenge,
An Army officer, played by 
Hugh O’BrInn (Wyntt Enrp) 
takes command Monday at 10:00 
on DESILU PLAYHOUSE. The 
position of officer in the company 
Is complicated by a recruit who 
knows of an unpleasant Incident 
in the officer’s past. See "Chain 
of Command.”
TUESDAY, APRIL 1
A hospilal henefactor has 
change of heart, Tuesday at 3:30 
on DR. HUDSON’S SECRE “ 
JOURNAL. One of Centro Hot
pital'.i donors dccldc.i to .stop 
giving, when slie Is forced
On THE aiEV Y  SHOW, Tues­
day at 8i30, hostess Dinah Shore | 
ntroduces Kay Starr, Tony Mar­
in and Flamenco dancer Jose[ 
Greco.
A special film feature, "LA| 
STRADA,” will bo the outstanding 
feature on CBC FOLIO, Tuesday 
at 9:30, Anthony CJulnn, Glulletla 
Maslna, Richard Basehnrt and 
Aldo Sllvanl star in this award-1 
winning Italian film about a hall- 




8:18 Nnrifry BrhnnI Time 
3 :38 Onr MIm  Rrm hi 
4:80 Open llonu 
4:38 P, M. Perlsf 
8:88 Howdy Dnody 
8:38 Heiirlnt Siory 
Honk
8:00 Rope Aronnd the 
Sun
8:18 A D o i't Life 
81.30 n ii i io  Newi,
W mihiT, Sporli 
8:88 Where on Tonlghl 
7:no l.lle  ot Riley 
7130 Walt Dleney 
Preiente
1:30 One of e Rind 
OinO Kraft Mnile Hall 
0i30 Rat Mailmon 
10:00 The IJnforirrn 
lu:iio Oloienp 
11:00 onne-TV Newi 
11:08 flHO-TV Newe 




3:15 Nnriery Srhool 
3:30 HouiIm  Falrbenlie 
4:00 Oprn Home 
4:30 TRA
8:00 Maiilo Mncslni 
81IS rirrri of Kl(ht 
8:30 Woody Wimdpecker 
8:00 Whlillrlown 
8130 CHRO-TV Newi 
8:40 CHHO • TV Writhet 
8:48 Olinr-TV Sporte 
8:88 Whal'e on Tonlihl 
7:00 Faihlon Show 
7:30 Millie Maheri *03 
8:110 Itrirur H 
1130 Heve Gnn Will 
Travel
•  iflo Wyall Rarp 
8130 HIchway Patrol 
10:00 Wrrilllni 
11:00 ono-TV Niwa
Not enough cooks spoil, the 
[broth, Thursday at 3:30 , on 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS PRE' 
SENTS. A young and Inoxpcr 
enced bride runs Into culinary 
chaos when she has to prepare 
dinner for both her mothcr-ln 
law and her hu.sband's most im­




3:18 Nnriery School 
Time
3 :30 Hiram Holiday 
4:00 Oprn Home 
4:30 P.M. P arty  
8:00 Howdy Dnody 
8:30 Mlyhty Monie 
8:00 H ere'i D affy  
6:30 CHBO Newe,
Weather and Sporfe 
8:88 What’e on TonUht 
7:00 OR Farm  A Garden 
7:30 Mniln M akrri 
8:00 Talent Caravan 
8:30 How to Marry a  
Millionaire 
8:00 W rili F a rm  
8130 Oonntry Hoedown 
10:00 Inland Theatre 
10:00 Inland Theatre 
SnmelhInK tn r the 
Boya
11:30 ODO-TV Newe.
From the depths of the hold to 
[the heights ot the mast, a pirate 
ship is full of high adventure. 
Thursday at 5:15, Ranzo the 
Pirate hoists the .Tolly Roger, 
fills the hold full of stories and 
Invites children to sail off on 
another adventure filled w i t h  
excitement.
P R T O A Y ,  A P R n ^  17
Friday, April 17, will mark the 1 
last appearance of MIKE OS- 
WELL as the star of OKANAGAN 
FARM AND GARDEN. Mike . . .  
who has done a wonderful job In j 
making this show the very popu 
lar feature it Is . . . feels It’s 
time for an extended vacation | 
from television. Mlko will bo re­
placed by Bob Wilson, also of the | 
B.C, Department of Agriculture.
Potential profcHslonalR got a 1 
chance to perform on Hie travel­
ling stage of TALENT CARAVAN., 
Fridays at SiOO. Each week the| 
stage stops at a different Cana­
dian clly and George Murray and 
Ricky Hyfilop focus their spollighi 
on talented youngsters.
Romance and robbery are the | 
main Ingredients ot TALES OF 
WELLS FARGO, seen Friday at 
9:00. Jim Ilardle trios to find a 
herd of stolen horses, and al the 
same time, attempts to help the [ 
station agent marry off hls tom­
boy daughter.
One of tho joys of a cowho>''s | 
hard life was the nightly sing­
song around the camp fire. 
Friday at 9:30. on COUNTRY 
HOEDOWN, you’ll hear tho same 
kind of friendly people and enjoy 
music country style.
VI EWERS  CON F I R M I T!
Movies Are Better Than Ever
ON
CHBG-TELEVISION
PREMIERE PERFORMANCE. . .
Saturdays at 11.00 . . . prasentsd by
WHITEHALL UBO RATORIES  
April 11 “Four Men and A Prayer”
Loretta Young - Richard Green#
18 “Mother Wore Tights"
Betty Grable - Dan Daily
25 “Remember The Day”
Claudette Colbert - John Payne
May 2 “ Don Juan Quilligan”
William Bendix - Joan Blondell
9 “Rise and Shine”
' Milton Berio - Linda Darnell
16 “Call Ndrthside 777”
James Stewart - Lee J. Cobb
23 “This Is My Affa ir”
Robert Taylor • Barbara Stanwyck
30 “Scudda-Hoo! Seudda-Hayl”
PLUS MANY, MANY MORE TOP MOVIES 
INLAND THEATRE
Fridays at lOiOO . . . praionlad by your
INLAND NATURAL GAS COMPANY LIMITED
June Have - Lon McCallister
April 17 “ Something For Tho Boyi”
Perry Como, Phil Silveri
24 “Trouble In Store”
Norman Wisdom
May 1 “The Snake P il”
Olivia Do Havllland
8 “ Diamond City”
Don Amecho • Mary Huplies
15 “ Four Sons"
David Farrar - Diana Dors
22 “My Brother’s Keeper”
Jack Warner
29 “Stanley and Livingstone”
Spencer Tracy • Nancy Kelly
They’re yours. .  s for FREE. .  * on
Solurday, April 11 ,1959  THE PENTICTON H ERA IP  7
.‘r- •
This young man, who delivers The Penticton Herald in yo\jr 
neighborhood, is SOMEONE SPECIAL! He will be happy 
and most anxious to tell you about The Herald’s ECONOMY 
READING PLAN • . . the thrifty convenient way of buy­
ing your favorite newspaper and magazines.
to r  o n l y  
a  t e w  c e n t s  
a  w e e k  I
When he comes to call,. «
give him a iew moments 
of your time . . . you'll 
be glad you did.
M A D E P O S S IB L E  TH R O D G H
T H E  P E N T IC T O N  H E R A L D
Top-Notch Magazines Simplicity and Convenience
You cannot find on earier way to purchase all your reading requirements at 
OUR BARGAIN PRICE. No fuss . .  . no bother just f i l l  in order coupon and 
hand to our carrier or mail direct to “The Penticton Herald".
Quality and popular magazines for women, men and children —  magazineo 
fo r the entire family. Make your home happier —  subscribe to The Penticton 
Herald and your favorite magazines through this offer.




-Make your selection of any 4 magazines listed, f il l our order 
form and hand to our Carrier or mail TODAY.
-If you are already subscribing to one of the magazines you 
check, be sure that you placd your “X” in the renewal column, 
so that this subscription w ill be added on to the copies you still 
have coming.
-One payment fortnightly at our Carrier’s regular collecting per­
iod covers BOTH THE NEWSPAPER and MAGAZINES.
-Our Carrier w ill deliver The Penticton Herald.
Payable fortnightly (which also Includes S,S. Tax on the magazines)
Mark an T  before any four Magazines








FOR PRESENT and NEW
MAGAZINES
New IlfiiewBl
□  aMeCALL'S .......   J
□  □  GOOD HOUSEKIEPINO --------- B yri
□  P  CALLING ALL G IRLS-----------8 yri
□  □  MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY ----- 8 yri
□  □  MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE ..........8 yrt
□  □  POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY 8 yii
□  □  CORONET .................. 8 yri
□  □  CANADIAN HOMES fr
GARDENS ...................  8ypR
0  DLOOK (Nvaiy othir v/«k) -----3 yri
□  □  HARPER'S BA ZA A R----------- 8 yri
□  □  MODERN SCREEN ---- .--..3  yri
□  ARGOSY (The Min'i M inizini) 8 yri
MAGAZINES
New BenewkI
□  □  LIVING FOR YOUNG
HOMEMAKERS -----
□  □  ESQUIRE
□  AMERICAN HOME----






□  HUNTING AND FISHING 
IN CANADA
n  CHATELAINE 
P  LIBERTY ---------
□  SATURDAY NIGHT
□  U.S. CAMERA .1 ...............
□  FRONT PAGE DETECTIVE
□  HUMPTY DUMPTY (Agii
□  FLOWER GROWER
I □  MONTREALER .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
I □  CHRISTIAN HERALD-------
I □  AMERICAN GIRL - ----------
1 □  HI FI REVIEW . .....-------
] □  POPULAR DOATINQ 
] □  SPORTS CAR ILLUSTRATED
] □  WESTERN PRODUCER -----




_____     ~...8 yri
□  PARENTS' MAGAZINE .....8 yri
□  CHILDRREN'S DIGEST (8-12) -3 yn
□  POPULAR GARDENING--------i-J yri
□  CHARM ........   8 yri
□  COMPACT ........ . ------------8 yri







•7) 8 y n  
..3 yri 
.3 y ri 
.3 y ri 
.3 y ri 
.3 y ri 
.3 yn  
.8 y ri 
. ! y n  
.8 y ri
□  ROD AND GUN IN CANADA
□  TODAY'S HEALTH ---------
□  SPORT .........  ................
□  TRUE ROMANCE ----------- -
□  INSIDE DETECTIVE ---------
□  SPORTS AFIELD ------
□  ATLANTIC ADVOCATE-----
□  PHO TO PLAY---------------
□  FIELD D STREA M ----------
□  LE SAMEDI .... .....................
□  LA REVUE POPULAIRB ........
□  LA REVUE MODIRNI ------
□  CATHOLIC DIGEST ---------
I □  HOUSE AND GARDEN------
I n % O U I PATTERN BOOK—  


















Do Not Write Hera
Carrier'i Name.
CirrIer'i Route No,. Dale..
I hereby igree to tubicribe for or axtond my praiinl 
lubieripllon to T H E  PEN TIC TO N  HERA LD  (or 36 
monthi end the magiilnei choion lor the term ai 
Indicited, I agree to pay 45c weikly (which jncludci 
S.S. T i z  on.m igeilnc il for e period of 36 monthi. Th li 
will covir fu ll paymint (or both the nowipiper end the 
migatinai. t
Should unloreieon clrcumilencai re iult In an in* 
craaie in the r ite  o( TH E  PEN TIC TO N  H ERA LD  or the 







I NOTH If  yon wlih le ehooio life MeiMlne lor three yean, 
yon ten ehnoii Wle plni only I  olher mninzlni from 
Uii nbevo Hit.
ALL MAGAZINES MUST BE DELIVERED TO THB 
SAME ADDRESS
0  NEW NEWSPAPER SUBSCRIBER 
□  OLD NEWSPAPER SUBSCRIBER
W a n t M id g e t S a le s  F ie ld
TH E  PEN TIC TO N  HERALD 8  
Saturday, April 1 1 ,1 9 5 9
Engagements
MR. AND Mrs. R. J. Kersey of 
10900—132nd Street, North Sur­
rey, announce the engagement 
of'their elder daught Anne, to 
Allan Affleck, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. H. Affleck of Pen­
ticton. The wedding will take 
place in St. Helen’s Anglican 





502 ALEXANDER AVE.—Upstairs 
4-room furnished apartment. 
Heated. Close to town. and 
beach. $55 per month. Phone 
HY 2-2223. 83-85
FOR RENT — Three-room base­
ment suite, furnished for light 




kinson, 637 Van Home Street, 
passed away in the Penticton 
Hospital on Tuesday, April 7th, 
1959, at the age of 91 years. She 
is survived by her beloved hus­
band Richard, one daughter, 
Mrs. Annie May Shai'pe of Pen­
ticton and three sons. Tommy in 
Penticton, Richard and Fred 
Weslwall in Calgary. One sister, 
Mrs. Bertha Cornwall, and two 
brothers. Jack and Alf Slfuttle- 
worth, all of England. Six 
grandchildren and seven great 
grandchildren. Funeral services 
will be held in t he Penticton 
Funeral Chapel on Monday, 
April 13th, at 2:00 p.m., with 
Rev. R. A. Hubley officiating. 
Interment in Lakeview ceme­
tery. R. J.'Pollock and J. V. 
Carberry directors. In lieu of 
flowers, donations may be made 
to the Canadian National Insti­
tute of the Blind in care of 
Ron Brown, Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, Penticton, B.C.
BOLTON — ValeHe Jean Bolton, 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Bolton of 1390 Balfour 
Street,.passed away in the Pen­
ticton Hospital on Thursday, 
April 9th, 1959. Besides her par­
ents she is survived by two sis­
ters and one brother: Sandra 
Dawn, Jan Veronica and James 
Wilson. Funeral services were 
held in the Penticton Funeral 
C h a p e l  Friday, April 10th. 
Canon A. R. Eagles officiated. 
Interment in Lakeview Ceme' 
tery.
BRIGHT, furnished single room 
suitable for two. Includes fridge 
and gas stove. Call at 400 Van 
Horne or phone HY 2-3731.
64-90
GENTLEMEN—Nice bright light 
housekeeping or sleeping room 
with frig. Single or sharing. 
At 376 Eckhardt Ave. E. Phone 
HY 2-4967. 79-101
400 VAN HORNE ST.—Large fur­
nished housekeeping room. Frig, 
and gas stove. Phone HY 2- 
3731. 83-101
FAWCETT—Wilmer Munro Faw­
cett, former resident of Van­
couver, passed away as a result 
of an accident at Yellow Lake, 
on April 8 th, 1959, at the age of 
65 years. He is survived by his 
loving wife, Mollie Gertrude, 
two sons, and three daughters 
Remains have been forwarded 
by the Penticton Funeral Cha­
pel to Vancouver for burial. R, 
J. Pollock and J. V. Carberry, 
directors.
NICE room for gentleman, in 
quiet, private home 351 Nanai- 
mo West. Phone HY 2-2477.
72-97
Rentals
BRIGHT housekeeping room, hot 
and cold water. Phone HY 2- 
4839.
ROOMS
NICE sleeping room in quiet 
home. No transients. Phone 
Hyatt 2-3461. 79-101
HOUSES
TWO-BEDROOM Modern Home, 
centrally located. P r o p a n ' e  
stove and electric frig, includ- 
, ed, $60 per month. Between 5 
and 7 p.m. call at 363 Norton 
St. 84-89
d u p l e x ,  ̂unfurnished. F r o n t  
room with dining area. Two 
bedrooms. Natural gas heating. 
220 wiring. At high school. 
Phone HY 2-3581. 76-101
TWO-BEDROOM Modern House, 
near school at Naramata. Large 
garden space, $35 per month. 
Phone HY 6-.5480. 84-86
WANTED TO RENT
lAMILY of five wish to rent a 
two-bedroom house in or near 
Penticton. Reliable tenants. Ex­





Spring Clearance of Used Appliances
HO-TPOINT REFRIGERATOR- 1 1  cu. ft. ̂ ••••••••••••«•t •*$175.00
ELECTRIC RANGE .................... ...  oo





BENDIX AUTOMATIC WASHER—2 only ............
McCLARY REFRIGERATOR— 11 cu. ft., one year old 
MARQUETTE REFRIGERATOR-
11 cubic feet. Very good condition ................................... $150.00
WILCOX-HALL (PENTICTON) LTD. 
MARSHALL-WELLS STORE
Phone HY 2-4215 232 Main Street 
, 84-86
Weekend Buys p l a n t  n o w
OF USED APPLIANCES 
, At Me and Me
CLARE JEWEL GAS RANGE, 
Three burners .......................$49
HOTPOiNT ELECTRIC RANGE, 
Cottage m odel.......................$89
WOOD AND COAL RANGE, 









RIPLEY’S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
I r
7
I, A  B E L L  .
m -HTa Lamasenj of Pofals.m Lhassa
THE Most sacred sanctuarv of Tibet 
/s iN sem eo w it h  t h e  f ir s t  
WORPS OF THE CHRISTIAN H Y M t  
* T e  Deum Laudamos"
THZ PAUCE of CHASMASHAHI
• m Srmaqar, Kashmir 
HAS BEEN "AIR-CONDITIONED*
FOR 400 YEARS 
TH E BUILDING IS  S T IL L  COOLED BY A 
R IV ER  TH A T  WAS DIVERTED TO RUN 
THROUGH THE PALACE IN THE IG’̂ CENTURV
I!)AVID (LAMOKT 0753̂ 1837)
minister of KirkpatricK-OurhaavScoliaij, 
FOR 6 3  YEARS
W iRUm  THE OmL WHO WAS THE 
FIRST MFAHTHEEVER M F m E P
SHE WAS 21 WHEN THEY WERE 
MARRIED AND THEY LIVED 
TOGETHER HAPPILY 
FOR 3 8  YEA RS





ROYAL DU KS 
Vernon.'Tin̂ MS
Real Estate Real Estate
HOMES AGENTS AND BROKERS
FAMILY iiome for sale by owner.
• Four bedrooms and two bath­
rooms. Spacious family living 
room with fireplace and hard­
wood floors. Large, convenient 
kitchen and dining room.. Auto­
matic oil heat. 220 wiring. Lo­
cated close to schools and 
churches and city centre. Rev­
enue producing cottage on the 
prernises. For appointment to! 
view phone HYdtt 2-5601.
Lakeshore Lots
SUMMERLAND
We have just secured an exclu­
sive listing on two excellent lake- 
shore lots. Wonderful location 
with 65-foot frontage on the lake 
and a good sandy beach. $6,500 
EACH WmLE THEY LAST.
BOATS
Outboard Boat & Motor 
"ALL RISK" 
Insurance
A. F. CUMMINGS LTD.
210 Main St. Ph. HY 2-4320
Also just listed are several good 
building lots at Powell Beach. 
These are close to the lake and 
available at attractive prices.
• NEW
Three bedroom NHA home in new 
subdivision. Ultra modern kitchen
features mahogany cupboards I If you are looking for a home, 
with ceramic tile. Large living orchard or small business in Sum- 
room vvith fireplace. Dining room, merland, we are certainly well 
Ceramic tile bathroom. Full base- equipped to help you. 
ment with automatic oil furnace
Decorated throughout. All this for Please phone TOM CAMPBELL 
only $3,250 down. To view phone at HY 2-2744 or evenings. Sum- 





Apples . . .
All Varieties










Phone HY 8-2655, Oliver
82-85
All Sizes and Shapes
CIRCULAR SAW with motor, on 
stand, $20.00. Buffing and pol­
ishing wheel, $5.00. Grinding 
head with wheels, $5.00 %-h,p. 
motor, new, $15.00. Jig saw, 
$9.50. Blow torch $5.00. Also 
number small tools. Phone HY 




WE WISH to express our deep 
gratitude to our many friends 
for their kindness and sympathy 
in our recent bereavement. A 
special thank you to the doctor 
and nurses of the Penticton 
Hospital, Canon A. R. Eagles, 
the members of Branch 40, 
Canadian Legion and the Legion 
Auxiliary. — Mrs. F. Hayhurst 
and Robert.
SPRING Paint Specials—Quality 
latex interior paints in decora; 
tor colors, $5.95 per gallon; 
Fence paint, w’hite, green, 
brown, grey, $3.95 per gaUon. 
Mohair roller-coater and tray, 
complete, 99c, at Arne’s Paint 
and Wallpaper, 444 Main Street, 
Phone HY 2-2941. 84-9i
Rentals
APARTMENTS
TOWN HOUSE APARTMENTS— 
234 Scott Ave. Available Apr. 
15th. One-bedroom , suite. Check 
these features: Twin sized bed­
room, free TV, large parking 
lot, private lawn for summer 
pleasure, quiet location. Phone 
HY 2-6879. 76-88
ECKHARDT APARTMENTS -  
Unfurnished one-bedroom suite, 
electric fridge and stove sup­
plied, use of automatic washer 
and dryer. Apply Suite 1, 333 
Eckhardt Ave. E. 77-9J
LARGE Do Luxe Suite in down- 
' town area. Three rooms, four- 
piece bath, furnished or unfur 
nlshcd. Apply by phoning HY 
2-2020. 85-101
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. - Telephone HY2-2836
9-tf
IN LOVELY Century Manor. One 
bedroom apartment. Frig, elec 
trio r a n g e ,  drapes. Phone 
HY 2-6858 or HY 2-6170.
68-10
F U L L Y  .furnished throe - room 
sullc. Close In, Immediate oc 
cupnney. $85 per month. Phono 
HY 2-6884. 83-85
Rollnblo t e n a n t s  are socking 
homes and apartments ~  to 
roach them use a Mornid Want 
Ad. Phono IIYntt 2-4002 today
OUBHIFUCD DIHPI.AV HATKA 
On* In itrlK in, poi Innh I I . lU
Thre* vmmvrullv* Hnyi. P*t Inch I I  (ili 
nix onniccutlv* clRV*, per Inch I  ,UR
WANT AD OAHH HATliiS 
One *1 two (ley*, 9e per word, pei 
IneerlUm.
Three enneecutivt d>yi, UHe per word 
per Ineeriion,
BIX eiineemiiive dnyi, 8e per word 
pel Ineei'linn,
Minimum chorRe eo oenti,
I f  not pnid wllhin 7 deye an tdditlonal 
ohnrRt of 10 per cent.
BPIDUIAL, .NOTIUHB 
|t.y& eenh fni l l i r i l i i ,  Dexthi, Tuner 
All, MnrrinRci, PimnKemonte, Re 
ccpllon Nolicee end Cerde of ThnnXe 
18u per count line for In Memoriam 
minimum charee It.Rfi. extra
If not paid within ten daya of pub 
Ileatlon data.
OOMINO KVEN TS AND 
ANNOUNUIOMKNTS 
Each ineertion, per word 80, Minimum 
charxe nno. Dlapliiy, So per line, 
COPY IJHJAUI.INKB 
& p.m. clay‘pilot to publloatlon, Mon 
daya ihroiiRh l''rldnya,
13 noon Halurdayi for publication on 
Mrimlaye
D a.m. (Jiinceliationa and Cnrreotlnna 
AdverliNcmunta from outeida Ilia Ulty 
of Peiitmion miiat be aacompaiiled 
with oaah to ineiire publication. 
Arivertleemanie ehould bo oheolied on 
the flret piihlicntlon day,
Nowepfiiicra cannot ha reaporiaible foi 
more than one Incorrect Ineertion, 
Name! and Addreeeee of Roxholdere 
are nold confidcnlial, 
rtepllee will be held for 80 dayi, 
Include 10a additional If repliei are 
to lie mnlled.
T im  PENTICTON IlERAbD 
oEAWtiKiED o m e n  HOURS 
t  80 a.m. K» 0,80 p.m,, Monday thiouuh 
Friday,
.$69
Phone Noel Trout at HY 2-3036 
_______ ,84-86
See These TODAY EXCELLENT folding chairs, 
banquet tables, church! pews, 
beer parlour chairs, carpet, 
linoleum and tiles. La Salle, 945 
Granville St., Vancouver T, B.C. 
MU 5-5034, night RE 3-3929.
HELP WANTED - MALE
We Haye Openings
FOR
ONE TRAINED BODY AND 
FENDER MAN
ONLY QUALIFIED MEN 
NEED APPLY TO:
Service Manager 
Parker Motors  ̂ Penticton
MAN w ith' tractor and sprayer 
urgently needed to do custom 
spraying in the vicinity of Evans 
Loop. Phone Hyatt 2-4432.
._____________ -̂85
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
REQUIRED immediately, a typist 
for Oliver office. Must be good 
at figures and general office 
routine. Apply stating experi­
ence and salary expected to Box 
B83, Penticton Herald. 83-85
SITUATIONS WANTED - MAI.E
ATTRACTIVE year old N.H.A. 
home. Two bedrooms, large 
living room, lovely kiteten, van­
ity bathroom. Full basement 
with rumpus room. Gas heat­
ing and 220 wiring. Sewer; loam 
lot. Phone owner, HY 2-5899. 
_______________________ 82-87
FINE three-bedroom home, ex-1 
cellent location, best lot, welll 
planted; Full basement. Auto-I 
matic gas furnace. 220 wiring. 
For sale cost with low down 
payment of $1,600. Phone Hyatt I 
2-6911._________________79-1011
MODERN three bedroom well-1 
built home in Greenacres sub­
division. Rumpus room. Auto­
matic heat. Covered patio. 
Landscaped. Mortgage 5^A%. 
Substantial d o w n  payment. 
Phone HYatt 2-5996. 76-101
1958 SUPER Johnson Outboard, 
35 h.p., with electric starter, 
controls and cruise-a-day tank. 
All for only $599.50. Terms 
available. Can be seen at Park­
er Motors Ltd., Phone HY 2- 
2862.___________
FOR SALE — Boating outfit con­
sisting of a 12’' boat, 15 h.p. out­
board motor, and boat trailer. 
E.xccllcnt condition. P h o n e ,  
after 5 p.m., HY 4-6251, Sum- 
merland. 85-87
Something o l d , "  "Something 
new," Herald Want Ads will 
work for you. Phofi'e HYiatt 
2-4002. .•; .1. :
BOWSFIELD'S
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
374 Main St. Phone HY 2-2744
Automotive
AUTO lOBILES FOR SALE
Hov/ard & White Motors 
Ltd.
Goodwill Used Cars, Trucks 
G.M. Parts and Accessories 
Agents for
Tilden U-Drive
FOR SALE BY BUILDER 496 Main St.
Beautiful three - b e d r o o m  
N.H.A. home at 1498 Leir (at 
Carmi Road). Besides enjoy­
ing a premium comer loca­
tion, this home has all the 
extras you expect to find in a 
much higher priced house. 
Convenient N.H.A; terms. See 
it for yourself by calling 
builder at 2-5838 or 2-6074.
Phone HY2-5628 
35-tf
(TRADE accepted and terms ar­
ranged if necessary "̂ on this 
smart two-tone 1957 V-8 Chevro­
let 210 Sedan. Equipped with 
fire injectors and new nylon 
tires. Excellent shape inside 
and out. Phone JHY 2-5092. 85-88
1949 DODGE Deluxe Sedan. Must 
sell, o w n e r  transferred to 
Europe, Terms can be arrang­
ed. Phone HY 2-6382. 85-87BRAND NEW NHA home, three bedrooms, carpets throughout.
Full basement, gas heat. Truly (1955 TUDOR Ford, 
luxurious home for $16,300 with 




Are you thinking of a
Nev/ Tractor, 
Sprayer, etc.?




Fully guaranteed on your farm
At less than retail 
cost. ,
Write now to Box A 81, Penticton 
Herald. 81-86
Herald Want Ads are fast, effi- 
c i e n t, economical salesmen. 






VERY capable man would like 
work as a gardener. Full or 
part time. Between 6 and 8 





' ' FRONT QUARTERS 




; ’75'Front Street ' i
’ 82-851
HOME SERVICE DIRECTORY
For Details on New Low Yearly Rates Phone 4002
BAILIFFS
HO'T WATER Boiler - with side 
arm heater. Complete with 
thermostat and insulation. Only 
:bne year old.', Price $45. Phone 
HY,,.2-3435 ; ■ 82-87
TWO McCLARY wood and cOal 
range?. White v enamel 'finish 
and "in very good condition. 
Priced at $15 and $25. Phone 
HY 2-3674._____________  82-87
I THIS brand new 5-shot repeater 
Marlin .22 Hfle, Model 89-C, was 
won in a contest. Will sell rea­
sonably. Phone HY 2-2963.
83-101
MAN available for doing any kind 
of odd jobs, anywhere, anytime. 
HY 2-7441. . 84-86
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALE
CAPABLE woman requires work. 
Prefer summer resort or mote). 
Write Mrs. Campbell, 250 Scolt 
Aye;,' Phone HY 2-3214. 81-86
1958 Chevrolet Deluxe 4-door 
sedan, automatic transmission. 
Radio, twin signals, etc. Like new. 
Only 5,500 miles. Privately owned.
_____________________ Trade accepted. Phone Hyatt 2-
WANTED—Old house or buildings IT431.________________ « 82-85
to dismantle Phone HY 2-22n h 957 DODGE. Regent. Like new 
at noon or after 6:00 p.m. 84-851 condition.' Car has V-8 engine
with power pack. Custom radio. 
Window washer, white wall hy-. 
Ion lires. Only 14,000 miles 
$1,200 off new price. Phone HY 
2-5744. 81-101
LOTS
BEAUTIFUL view lot on Vancou­
ver Avenue, 70 x 140. Sewer, j 
Phone HY 2-6219. 77-101
YOUN(3 lady with complete sec­
retarial course requires employ­
ment. Available immediately. 
Phone HY 2-5888. 84-86
ORCHARDS
Your Collection Agency
* H. KELLY AND ASSOCIATES 
BONDED
OKANAGAN AND KEFFLE 
VALLEY BAILIFFS 





ROYAL BANK BUILDING 






101 Lougliocd Building 








370 Main Street Phono IIY2-4301
27-27
EQUII*MENT KEN'I ALH
WIIEI'ILBAUROWS and electric 
cement mixers for rent at Pen­
ticton Engineering Works Lid,, 
173 Wostmlnslor W, Phono MY 
2-3808. 81-1 f.
Herald Want Ads are cconomica 
salosmon — Use them. Phono 
HYatt 2-4002,
CUSTOM WORK
WASHING Machine with pump, 
needs new roller, $15.00. Car 
top carrier, steel mesh $9. Baby 
carriage $5. Phone HY 2-5092.
84-89
FIRST $65 takes this General 
Electric combination radio one- 
speed player. Beautiful walnut 




Complete Business Courses 
TYPING -  SHORTHAND 
BOOiaCEEPING
221 Main St. Craig Bldg.
31-31
LADY'S White Cotton Uniforms, 
in good condition. $1.50 each. 
Phono HY 2-2267. 83-85
FOR SALE: 10 inch table model 
TV, $.50, also drafting instru­
ments and case, $20. Phone 
Cawston 2-2286.
SCRAP ME'FAL Employment
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, stool, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron &| 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Van­




Young Men 16 Years 
Of Age
. , . . . . - ..... . 1-ol 11)0 Canadian Army teach
fUtlngsi chain, stool pinto and you a Irndo and start you on the 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Mnlals way to a fine fuluro through Iho 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St,, Vancouver, Soldlor Approntlco Plan. Now you 
B.C. Phono MU 1-6357. l-u|can,
•  LEARN A TRADE 
[•CONTINUE YOUR ACA­
DEMIC EDUCATION
i •  l‘REPARE FOR A MILITARY 
CAREER
•  EARN AS YOU LEARN
OR TRADE-Doalers In all typos 
of used equipment: Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; now and 












SPRING Cleaning, $1 an hour. 
Phone Elsie, at HY 2-3214.
84-89
14-ACRE chicken ranch border­
ing on lake, with buildings and 
rich highly productive soil. 
Also a few head of cattle. Beau­





Wednesday, April 15th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $300 
Door Prize $10
Penticton Social and Rcc, Qub
BINGO in St. Ann's Hall on 
Brunswick St. on Monday, Apr! 
13th, at 8 p.m. • Jackpot $'220. 
Door prize $10. Everyone wel­
come. 85-86
Personals
MASSAGE, S t e a m ,  Wax and 
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Irrlga^ 
tlon. Ultra Violet Troatmonts 
Facials, Reducing and ExcrclS' 
Ing Courses, LEES’ MASSAGE 
.CENTRE AND SUM GYM 
488 Winnipeg Street, Phone 
HY2-3042, 29-29
MRS, MOOT is reading again 
evenings, Make an nppolntmon 
for your parties or come to my 
home. Phono HY 2-3291. 83-88
23-23
Rotovating
Backyard Gardens, $5; Lnndscnp' 
lug, Rolalning Walls, Sidewalks, 
Patios, Lawn .Seeding, Fortlll’zlng,
Stewart’s Landscaping





Use your own fruit this year. Let 
U.S spray your back yard fruit 
troos. Any whore, any tlnio, 
any number of trees,
Peep Grass Spraying Co.,
Phone HY 2-69^9
McElhanney, McRae, 
Smith & Nash '
B.C. AND DOMINION LAND 
SURVEYOR.S AND. 
ENGINEERS
0.59 Main Stroot Phono HY 2-5991
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
EnrolmonlH start May 1 am 
continue until quotas are fillocl, or 
to Sept, 15. Applications arc being 
accepted now and will bo pro­
cessed In the order received You 
must have Grade 8 oducat'on or 
better, be 10, not yet 17, on the 
day you enrol, and meet’ Army 
tost rcqulrcmonls.
PHONE OR VISIT YOUR LOCAL 
ARMY RECRUITING STATION 
TODAY OR MAIL THE COUPON 
BELOW TO:
405 Columbia Street 
Now Westminster, B.C, 
"Tel.: LA 1-5139
Please send me your free lionklot 
"The Way to A Fine Future"
Name .......... ........................
Address .............
Phone > <«f 111111 • t • t 
Clly/Town
USED CARS NOW SMELL 
FACTORY-FRESH 
if an auto dealer advortlses In 
the' Clas.slflod section that his 
used cars "Hmell like factory 
now" bo’s lolling the truth. A now 
odorlzing agent for car Interiors 
actually makes an old car smo 
like new! Another bit of truth 
tolling: No finer agent for getting 
salos-nctlon on articles old or now 
than Herald Classified Ads. Din 
iHY 2-4002 to order.
Lost And Found
LOST—Ladles’ glasso.s, blue and 
white rim. Phono MY 2-2573 
after 0. 83-8)
ROTOTILLI'JR for rent, Can be] 
delivered and picked up. Ren- 
Bonablo charges. Call at 1201 
Power Stroot or p h o n o  MY 
2-.38 7 1 .________________
FOUR public address sy.stoms,
battery luuU'IecU'lc. lOmm. tmil ppov ....................................
8 mm. movie projectors. Call Date’and'YeVrytBlu^^^..........
at 400 Van Horne St. or phono ® ^ .......piVn.’i
HY 2-3731. * ....
Financial
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of ngroo' 





lent condition. One owner. 
Leaving town. What offers? 
Phone HY 2-5035.
For Your N.H.A. Home- 
See Woodlands First 




1957. FORD Station Wagon, $900 
down or will accept sedan deli­
very, pickup truck or Volks­
wagen window van in trade. 
Phone HY 2-6027 or HY 7-2191 
or call at 430 Main Street.
78-93
home with full basement and all 1956 DELUXE Volkswagen. Very
conveniences. Plenty of run­
ning water. Ideally suited for 
subdividing. Good reason for 
sell’ g and offered at much less 
tha.. its true value for a quick 
sale. Home in Penticton will 
be .considered as down payment. 
Apply Box L85, Penticton Her­
ald. 85-90
good shape. Can be seen at rear 
of 359 Rigsby Street. Reason­
able price. 84-89
Renting? Soiling? Buying? Hir­
ing Help? . . .  A Herald Want 
Ad can help you. Phone HYatt 
2-4002.
27 ACRES miar West Summer-1 
land, 10 acres mixed fruit, j 
Mostly young trees. Approxi­
mately 10 acres of pasture. | 
Sprinkler irrigation. C r e e k  
through property. Cabin with 
electricity. Good building site. 
Full price $6,500. Phone Sum- 
merland, HY 4-9298. 82-841
Trailers
NOTICE OF BAILIFF’S SALE
TAKE NOTICE that by virtue 
of a Bailiff's Warrant to me 
directed under a Conditional Sales 
Contract dated March 28, 1958, 
between Sadie McCXirdy, buyer, 
and Joseph H. Richter, seller, I  
have seized and will offer for sale 
the complete contents of the 
Sportsmen’s Cafe and Grill at 
Keremeos, B.C. Chattels under 
seizure include:
1 Kitchen Range 
1 Deep Freeze—Coolerator 
1 Hot Point Deep-fat Fryer 
1 Electric Silex Coffee Maker 
1 Hot Water Tank 
1 Refrigerator—Philco 
1 G.E. Toaster 
1 McCaskey Cash Register 
Stools, Counter, Pie Cabinet, 
Milk Shake Machine and sun­
dry dishes, pots, pans and 
cutlery and restaurant’use.- > •
I  am offering the above for sal® 
en-bulk by sealed bids, returnable 
to the undersigned by 1 2 /b*dqck 
noon, April 18th, 1959. Highest or ■ 
any bid not necessarily < accepted' 
and further, should ho acceptable -, 
bids be received all goods; qs menr ' 
tioned above will be sold ,py;  ̂
lie Auction to be held on the p re - ' 
mises of' the Sportsmen’s Cafe > 
and Grill at Keremeos at 2.30 in ' 
the afternoon of April 20, 1959.
Terms: Cash, plus 5% S.S. & 
M.A. Tax.
Goods can be seen by contact­
ing the undersigned at Room 114, 
Courthouse, Penticton, B.C.
Given under my hand this l l lh  
day of April, A.D. 1959.
W. MARTIN,
BAILIFF FOR 
Joseph H. Richter 
P.O. Box 152 
Penticton, B.C.
GOOD producing Orchard to ex­
change for dwelling in Pentlc-j 
Ion. For parlicular Phone M. R. 
Hardy at 2-2793 or Evenings 




We Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade 
all makes and models 






SAVE $1,500—Deluxe 40-foot Rex 
trailer. Like new. Two bed­
rooms, four - piece bathroom, 
picture windows. Economical, 
Is parked cast of Okanagan 
Falls Hotel, Contact Mr. L. 
Lloyd, OK Falls. 84-85
1. SPRING SPECIAL
Now two-bodroom NHA homo.
, F u 11 busoment, automatic 
hoal,' hardwood floors, and I 
many other extras. Full price 
$10,800 with $2,200 down and 
$70 per month Including taxes 
and Interest. ,
•
2. SUPERB VIEW LOCATION
Nearly now 3-bodroom home 
with full bnsomont and md i- 
mntlc heat, Other foaluro.  ̂
include — hontllntor flreplaoe, 
hardwood floors, 220 wiring, 
exhaust fan and n ceramic 
tiled vanity bathroom. Owner 
. has left town and will con­
sider any offer. Asking price 
$16,500; try $1,000 down.
3. OWNERS LEAVING TOWN
Largo 4Vu-yoar-old two-bed- 
room In the full basoi|ient, 
Fonturos Include automatic| 
heal, 220 wiring and oxhu'isr 
fan in the kitchen, Close to 
town. Snorlfleo price $7,5001 
with terms or $7,000 cash,
R, Pretty, manager....IIY 4-34901 
R. W. Diamond
Commercial Property HY 2-09.35
Harold Wish ................HY 2-38.59




FOR SALE — Almost now 12 foot 
fibre glass boat. 18 h,|>. Evliv 
rude, remote control and steer­
ing. ''Tcono” Trallen’, etc. $800 
oomplclo. Can be soon at 497 
Bennett Ave, Phono HY 2-0805,
81-8(5
Efficient employees are avail­
able. Find them through a Her­
ald Want Ad. Phone HYatt 
2-4002 today.
NEW 14-foot boat. Fibre glass 
bottom, Stoorlng wheel. Maho­
gany dock, upholstered seat, 
$475, 35 h.p, Johnson motor op­
tional. Phono Slimmerland HY 
4-5977. 84-101
NOTICE
Department of Highways 
Slmllkameen Electoral District 
Regulations Governing Loads 
and Speeds
Pursuant to Section 35 of the 
Highway Act, restrictions on loads 
and speeds are rescinded on nil 
.Slmllkamoon 'District Ronds and 
Hlglnvnys effective 12:01 a.m. 
Monday, April 13th, 1959.
Dated at Penticton, B.C., this Olli 
day of April, 19.59. O' I' 'h' V ■
J. M, Ilnmlllori.’̂' 
Dl.strlct Enslqeep/
WE’LI inSLP WRITI-: AD^mAT 
GET RESULTS. JUST PHONE 
HYatt 2-4002.
Comiqg Events
The Christian Science Society, Oroville
Cordially Invites you to attend a Free Christian Science Lecture
entitled
Christian Science* It's Practically in Daily Affairs
J. LINGEN W O O D, C. S.,
Vancouver, B.C,
Membw of tĥ o Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church 
TI)o First Church of Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Mass.
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Quota of Misses 
At Oscar Show
By BOB THOMAS
Tliei’e'probably will never bD 
the perleol Academy i^waras 
telecast, awards affairs being 
what liiey are. '1 ne prucl. 
strove mightily this year and 
produced a better-lhan-average 
: 'score of hits, but the usual 
quota of misses.
The biggest miss was the mis­
timing tlioi produced an c.'̂ ii'a tiO 
’ minutes of unpldnned show time. 
Tlie audience ^.as agnas as 
•Jerry Lewis floundered to fill in 
the lime. At one point, he Si-’
crowd, like some others, 'is tiring 
of the Liz-Eddie idyll. . . .  i
On the other hand, there was 
on unusually \.aiin ruac.ion to 
tlie brief appearance of Inger 
Stevens. 11 seemed like an out­
stretched hand of sympathy f>.r 
a girl who lias undergone emo­
tional stress. . . .
My fashion expert tells me 
that the trend was toward the 
slinky, tight, full-length formal 
rather than the short kind. Tops 
among the stunners: Cyd Chav- 
jisse in a gold lame; Janet Leigh
cx-partner Dean 
tlie 100 stars on stage for tlie 
finale.
Commented Lewis: "And they 
said we’d never appear on the 
.same stage togelhor again. ' 
Most of the audience missed 
Marlin’s apt reply: ‘He needs 
me."
IDVLL OVEU?
■ Elizabeth Taylor and Eddie |
Liberals Voted 
Against Leader
KAMLOOPS (C P)i- Victoria 
MLA George Gregory says that 
■he and his two liberal colleagues 
in the BC. legislature voted with 
the government on its labor legis­
lation during the last session 
against the wishes of B.C. Liberal 
leader Arthur Laing,
Mr. Gregory told the Kamloops 
Liberal Association Thursday 
night that he voted in favor of 
the Social Credit government on 
Bilis 43 and 123 ‘because I will 
not compromise my principles.” 
Mr. Gregory said he did not 
believe Bill 43 was introduced to 
crush labor. The only real re­
striction which it introduced was 
that on picketing, he said, and 
its effect was simply to repeal 
the 1902 Trade Union Act. 
"Labor must have rights and
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
Saturday, April 11,1 9 5 9
9
legislation was before, the, legis­
lature and several meetings v.'ere 
held by the leader with the liberal 
legislature members. He said Mr. 
Laing did not wish them to vote 
n favor of the legislation._____
MnrHn‘‘ amid-in a form - fitting black lace- -  
swee for the Rhonda Fleming a red-haired the same time they must have
Fishe r seemed ’ lo get a vo' v j right in 10 
tepid reception for their parts in called the 
the i>rogram. Perhaps the movie
dream in a powder blue gown 
A KNOCKOUT
Rosalind Russell was a knock­
out in a Mame-ish outfit and de- 
livc;’ed her li’lhule i luur 
Clievalier in great style. Also 
noted: The sliupiely ge. - . «-
grid Bergman and Irene Dunne. 
About my predictions. 1 scored
responsibility," he said.
He said that Mr. Laing was in 




tice A. M. Manson indicated Fri­
day he is prepared to declare in 
valid the Mohammedan marriage 
of a German-born B.C. girl to a 
Pakistani man.
Ute Klian asked the court for 
release from a marriage Feb. 13, 
1957 at the Pakistani Embassy 
in Washington to Ashraf Tami- 
zuddin Klian. After the wedding 
the bride returned to B.C. and 
refused to go to Pakistan, the 
us in.court was told. The bridegroom 
labor I declined to come to B.C.
1 CAUGHT ■ 
VOUR DOG 
DIGGING 
. IN MV 
. FLOWER 
G A R D E N '
D A ISy ? 
THAT'S 
^IMPOSSIBLE iM IlNtl U
JUST LOOl̂  AT THAT SWEEt ' 
FACe-SHE COULDN'T DO '
A TH G LIKE THAT)
■ C
VES-BUTLO O K ' 
AT  HER MUDDV 
PAWS
, HO\W COULD SUCH 
AN INNOCENT FACE 





awards and rightly. 
sweep for Glui. 11
SRLLY'S SfiLLIES
a
goofed on two. I guessed wrongly 
that tlie Academy ’ ‘J” ' , 
choose a n e w c o m e r ,  Shirl-y 
Maclaine. This was the year loi 
the old reliables. .
And 1 picked Lee J. Cobh in­
stead of Burl Ives. I still think 
Ives got it for Big Daddv. uiv 
which he wasn't nominated. End 
of sour grapes. •
["Have you told the Doctor, 




One of the first employers to 
start a profit-sharing scheme was 
the famous German scientist 
Ernest Abbe, who lived from 1840 
to 1905. The Book of Knowledge 
says that after working with the 
even more famous Carl Zeiss, he 
succeeded Zeiss as owner of the 
optical laboratories that still bear 
his name. Thereupon he began to 




B:oe New*. Gingerbread 
lloaie
5 :1A Kuad Hhiin 
B:30 New*. Riiad Show 
S:4B Okanagan Rd 
Weather Report 
Road Show
tiOA New*. Dinner Clab 
6::<A Sport*, Dinner Club 
liOO Snmmrriand Chnob- 
wagon
1:30 Country Clnb 
• :00 New*. Prr*nnallty 
Parade
8:30 CKOK Hit Parade 
10:00 New*. Sport 
tO:IB Swap nml Shop 
10:30 Dreamfimr, New*
11 ;00 i ‘'renclile« Platter 
Party
12:00 New* and Sign Off
eUNDAV
8:00 New*, Morning 
Melodlr*
8:30 Vomig Cnnnda Hlhlr 
Ilnur, .Melodle*
8:4A Morning Melodlr*
0:00 l i r t l i r l  'raliernni'le 
lt;:io New* H l- lllr*
9:32 Bnrk to the Blbl* 
10:30 New* *  Weather 
•10:34 Velvet Siring*
I0:BB New*
11:00 Clmri'h Servlee 
12:00 Sundny Serenade 
I2 ;IB  Chapel H,viiin*
12:30 Newt, .Mu*lc itoi 
1:00 Manic hy Manto- 
vanl. New*
1:30 (:iiureh of the Air 
2:00 CiickiH) CIni'k Knu*e 
2.-30 HI-PI Conrerl 
3:30 Hunr of DrciHlon
4:00 BBC Traniertptloa* 
4:30 New*. Broadway 
Showtime
4:4B Cru*ade fur Cbrlil
B:00 rnmily Theatre 
B:I10 Compare the Hit* 
8:00 .Sewe, Three Son* 
H:IB Shower* nt Hle<»lng 
8:30 Lawrence Welk Show 
7:00 starlline 
l:;io  Hawaii Call*
8:00 New* Per*nnallty 
Parade
8:30 Memory Lane 
9:00 Concert la Miniature 
9;:i0 Starduil 
10:00 .New*, Sport 
I0;IA Dreamttmr 
I0;:t0 i:nc Dlgrat 
10:48 Drranitime, New* 
11:00 Pamtly Bible Hour 
I I  ::i(l Smoke Ring*
12:00 New* & Sign off
__________  ^ tme phone in
WHAT CAN «  00 Ttl HELP
TcLL T6 UAMA OR HEVA \1)0N *•* DCABt
THAT 1 m i  HEBE! KEEP •
VOUR EVE4 AND VOUR 
i m  OPEN!
''and the black REAffuf V£4l 1 iiAVE NO Ri6Hf\(Thefii aftgf Phil has left-, j' 
m  EN&RAVED oh IT ho SEARCH tHl5 PLACE, t’VTUift toTim bp BlNcSoX 
THE LOCATION OFA / bUT ABV4A1ALE.TAN OVfEoUu l̂ ^  ,
SECRET DIAMOND J  UNCL̂  SAM rlFT/MlLUON ,
CALL ME AT 
J)NCE!





, FOR A HAS-BEEN RADIO 
ACTRESS! V4HERE WOULD A
dethroned prince hide





w e  /rp u N D  y o u
UNCON9CIOU8 /N  TH B CBUARL  
O F  T H IS  H O U SE , ^
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker ,
(Top Record Holder in Masters' tndividual^Q«in^^
two more high clubs. West ruffed 
the third club and dummy over- 
ruffed. Eventually, Stakgold made 
ten tricks for a 420-point score.
At the otlier table, Forquet ^ d  
Siniscalco made one of their few 
blunders when they failed to reach 




4̂  J3  
V8764  
4  Q9632 
4 > J7
WEST'
P  K532 









V A Q J 10 ♦ 8





''NOTNOiV I T  AIN'T.! IT  
STOLEN FfiOM M S B Y
WHO THOUGHTHet> KtLLBO 
M E !
fTIAN'NKI 13 
SATURDAY, APBIl. I t  
4:UU Six Gun Theatre 
S:00 Zorro 
S::i0 Rtn Tin Tin 
6:00 Frontier* of Space 
6:30 Mr. FIx-It 
6:4B Patti Pag*
1:00 Playbill 
1:;i(i Saturday Date 
8:00 Perry Como 
9:00 Official Detective 
9:30 Tenne*iee Ernie Ford
10:00 Confidential File 
10;: 0 Naked City 
11:00 Premier 
Performance 
4 Men and A Prayer 
12:30 CBC-TV News
SUNDAY, APRIl. I t  
1:30 Good l.lfe Theatre 
2:00 Roy Forrest 
3:30 Country Calendar 
3:00 Citizen’* Forum 
3 :30 Junior Magazine
4:30 UasRle 
B:00 Frontiere 
6:30 Wonders of the 
Wild
5:45 Provincial Affairs 
6:00 Day Of Decision 
6:30 Father Knows Best 
1 :00 D’-cemher Bride 
1 :30 Showtime 
8:00 Ed SulllvaB 
9:00 World Stage 




11:00 Uncle Al*s Show 
12:00 Saturday Slmwcase 
1:30 Paris Precinct 
2:00 Western Theatre 
3:00 American I,.egend 
3 :30 Joe Folooka 
6:00 Flash Gordon 
4:30 Cap’ll t 'y ’s Cartoon* 
5:00 Command 
Performance •
5:30 Jnbllee USA 
6:00' Championship
The bidding;
tVest North SastMeltadonna • Uarmon AvdretiiPass Pass PassPass ! ♦ PassPass . 2NT 'Pass
Pass
, Opening lead—four of spades.
Harmon and Stakgold were the ruiquct 
most practiced partnership on the showing his club suit, but decidea, 
_t _____ * 1,.._____________________  ____ tr* nnafi the
West North East South
iM u rd  Slnijeolee Pry Per*««g
Pass Pass Pass J 4*
Pass 1 ♦  P*»» 1 V
Pass 2 V * 4*
"Pass 3 ^
Usingi the Neapolitan Club sys-
Using the Neapolitan Club sys­
tem, Forquet’s opening club bid 
(artificial, though in this casejie 
happened to have clubs) showed a 
minimum of 17 points. The dia­
mond response (also artificial) 
denied possession of an ace or a 
king. The heart bid was not forc­
ing, but Siniscalco managed J 
raise to two hearts.
Forq et naturally bid again
Bowling 
1:00 Vagabond 
1:30 Dick Clark 
8:00 Man Without a  Gnn 
8 :30 Jabllee USA 
9 :30 Lawrence Welk 
10:00 Big Story 
10:30 Channel 2 Theatre
SUNDAY, APRDL 12 
11 :‘.<0 John Hopkin*
12:00 Bishop Pike 
12: 0 Faith for Today 
1:00 Bible Answer*
1:15 United Steel Workers
1:30 Billy Graham 
2:30 TeleconrSe 
3:00 Sunday Matinee 
6:00 Paul WIncheU 
6:30 Ixme Banger 
6:00 Sword ot Freedom 
6 :30 African Patrol 
1 :00 Voo Asked For i t  
1t:m Miiverlrk 
8:30 Lawman 
»:nii f o ’l t.i
9:30 Deadline for Action 
10 ;30 Meet McGraw 
11:00 Dick Powell Theatre
HOW P O  VOU 
LIKE MV N EW  
^  KUS?




niA N N K I. 4 
SATURDAY, APRIL 11
10:46 Baseball'Gam e of 
Week
1 ;30 Thorougbred Race* 
3:00 Western Roundnp 
3:00 Captain Kangaroo 
3:30 Heckle and Jeckle 
4:00 Robin Hood 
4:30 Lone Ranger 
6:00 Farmer Alfalfa 
6:30 Mighty .Mnuse 
«;im tniili' Oakley 
6:30 Cisco Kid
1:00 Rendezvous -With 
Adventure
1:30 Wanted: Dead or 
Alive
8:00 Gale Storm 
8:30 DnPont Show of 
the Month 
lO :00 Perry Mason 
11:00 Late Show
SUNDAY, A PR m  I I  
10:46 Baseball Game of 
Week
1:30 Early Show 
2:45 World Missions
3:00 Air Force Story 
3:30 Oral Robert*
4:00 Song Shop 
4:30 New* Commentary 
BiOO College Bowl 
6:30 Aniatenr- Hour 
6:00 TBA
6:30 30th Centnrey 
1:00 Lassie 
1:30 Jack Benny 
' 8:00 Ed Snilivan 
9:00 GE Theatre 
9:30 Alfred, Hitchcock 
10:00 Richard Diamond 
10:30 W hat’* Hy Line 





nr,- """Vn. Mi Hi//
* V % a a A#
......................  Mini'
i-ATEK. PONT GIVE _ 





United States team. They, partici- 
'Viated in eight of the nine sessions 
'‘the Americans played against 
"Italy. Their performance, on the 
whole, was satisfactory. It was 
•tlie first time either of them had 
played in an international match.
In the hand shown (Deal No. 
85) they had no trouble reaching 
four hearts. The two notrump bid 
' by Harmon was a slowdown mea­
sure, He did not want to raise 
hearts directly, which would infer 
greater strength tlian lie had. 
When Stakgold bid three notrump, 
Harmon corrected to four hearts.
Stakgold won the spade lead, 
played a club to tlie jack, and led
after long thought, to pass 
three heart preference bid by 
Siniscalco. '
The consensus of the experts 
watching at the time w’as that 
Forquet should have gone on to 
four. Since Siniscalco had not 
passed one heart, it was difficult 
to conceive of a hand he might 
have that would not provide a 
sound play for game. Some men­
tal reservations were held, how­
ever, because Forquet, on pre­
vious occasions, had exercised 
similar judgment and turned out 
to be right.
The American team gained 4 
‘IMPS.
CHANNEL 6 
SATURD.AY, APRIL 11 
8:46 l.E . Farm Huiiimary 
9:00 Rnft 'N Ready 
9:30 Fnry 
10:00 8ky King 
10:30 NBC Major I^cagne 
BaBCball (Mllw. v*. 
Pittibnrg)
1:30 1 Led Three Live* 
3:00 We*tern Theatre 
3:00 Wild BUI Elliot 
4:00 Trne Story 
4:30 Drteetlve Diary 
6:00 1 Three Live* 
6:30 Gray Ghont
6:011 Casey Jones 
6:'J0 Special Agent 7 
1:00 Death Valley Day* 
1:30 People are Fnnny 
8:00 Perry Como 
9:00 Black Saddle 
9:30 Cimarron City 
10:30 D.A.’s .Man 
11:00 Late Movie
“ Inner Circle”
SUNDAY, APRIL IS 
10:30 NBC Major League 
Baseball (Mllw. v*. 
I’lltsburg)
12:30 q-Toons 
1:30 I Led Three Live* 
.1:30 Christopher Serle*
3:00 This I* the Answer 
2 :30 How Christian 
Science Heals 
2:46 Q-e Movie Parad* 
3:00 Official Detective 
3:30 Gray Ghost 
4:00 Boots ts Saddle*
4:30 Boy Rogers - 
6:00 Ommibus 
6:00 Week’s Best Movl* 
“ Red Pony”
1:30 Steve Allen 
8:30 Lawless Year* 
o:DU Chevy Show 
10:00 Iziretla Yonng 
10:30 Pete Gnnn 
11:00 I.atv Movie 
1 “ Luck of the Irish”
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1, ,\ store 
5. Pont














2'J, I-:asl Ity 
smitit 
I ailin’,)




29, A clergyman 
:U, .Miisii! note 
.TJ, Sal




58, Fat iter 
.59, A Hlileld 
40, Par11cle,A 
4:t, Slleni 
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1̂ i is i4 lit26 if Pi S T<f0 4i I i iw i6
1
T r ilS  IS  OUR ECjuiP.visNrJ W.Bze 
ARE UOA, LIKANl 'AfiO 
t h e  CO,V1MAn1PHR?
TNEV WERE ALL 
K lLLEO .L.lM  
AC O lPESiTS' BUT 
. LIPA SA!P TH ERE 
WOULD BE -MO M.ELP, 
FROM HER PLANET'
THB captain QUSr/OHS B̂tcKAHP THBN.
IT ’S  FAIRLY OBVIOUS,., 
.you MURPEREP OUR 
PEO PLE FO RTHEIR 
RATIONS and SUPPLIES,' 
SURVIVAL OF TH E  





1 TOM'LL HAVH 
, A CHANCE 





IF YOU’RE COIN 
SH O PPIN ' I ’LL 
CARRY MOUR 
B A S K E T . '
o
' k ........................................ . '
(t!) IPIg). King t'Valiire* SvmHroto, Inr.. Wm-1il rln lU f refsrved
,/V||y/,
J ■ l‘ ' .fflowao,
T
THANKS. HUGO, BUT t 
WON’T G O T ' MARKE'T 
T ILL A F T E R  LUNCH.''
- -------------- 7 V !
HECK, I Lr.ARNED LONG 
AOOT’ALWAVS.EATi 
BEFORE I SH O P'
1THAT-A-WAY 1 JU ST  8UYJ 
WHAT’S  ON M Y
’‘\\l
'■Mii'' KUHN*
“I think HE'S sold—.just look at his rough, rtd, 
diHhpaii hands I"
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
.TiW  VWBJAKWIRB 
0«l THE L im e .  
R A LL  LA M P?’
h WE/^K w i r e "??—WHEw f
r;WATs THE srneoAKSEsr
-^WEAK WIRB"I e v e r
TANGLED WITH
DAILY ( ’i m ’ I’OtH'OTL -  Ilcrc’.s how to work Id
D X Y ,S 1) ,S U U ,T . II B n  U X Q S L , S X W 
X Z Q Q U G Z Y IV M ,S V G K M W L X U S  
K U I) N G Z K Q G D -  K B U Q B Z .
A Cyviilogriiin (tiiotnllon
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SITTING TALKING to a friend of ours, who, strangely 
enough is also our brother-in-law, it came up in the conversation 
that a sports writer should be proficient in all sports.
Our reaction to this was that we were and we forthwith 
started to catalogue those we excel in which took well over 30 
seconds.
After giving it a little more thought, we agreed that there 
might be one or two we had never played, such as J ’alai,  ̂
mumble-ty-peg, golf — ' ' _
Golf? Heavens that could be easily remedied. Having a spare 
two hours today we would go down and learn golf.
We were strengthened in this conviction by the fact that 
we had just learned Tiddley-Winks. It had taken a mere two 
days to master that ,so golf should present no problem.
No sooner said than done, so we hied ourself off to the 
golf course.
OUR b r o t h e r  • IN ■ LAW was making himself pretty 
obnoxious by this time, recalling that he had once played 18 j 
holes so that the expedition was going to cause him no heart­
ache.
We arrived at the club-house where we immediately button­
holed our good friend Bill Carse the club. pro.
Bill was his usual genial self up to the point when we told 
him that we wanted to learn golf that afternoon.
On hearing this his face lit up like the bottom of a well at 
midnight. Although we sensed a certain disenchantment on 
his part for the whole idea we persisted and, patient, long-suf­
fering man that he is, he dug out some clubs and away we 
went.
On getting to the first tee, we stood around kind of shifting 
from one foot to the other, until Bill finally said, "well go 
ahead get started." Grab a club and drive off.”
Well, we rummaged around for quite a while in that big 
old bag of clubs but we came away empty handed.
Bill at this point cried, “ well for heaven sake what’s the 
matter now?”
To which we replied, that we hadn’t seen any .that we liked 
and besides, there wqp no need to get nasty about it.
ALL THROUGH THIS exchange our brother-in-law, who had 
been standing around with a rather supercilious smile on his 
face, interjected, “here let me show you how it’s done.” ,
Well that did it. While this guy has a very nice sister he’s 
got a mean streak in him. We had suspected this for some 
time but it had never been so evident before.
Boiling mad, we grabbed a club and strode out on the tee 
and using the grip we always used when killing snakes we 
clouted the ball a terrific wallop.
Stepping back we inquired of Bill Carse how far he thought 
it had gone.
After looking the situation over for a minute he ventured the 
opinion that it must be well over 75 feet.
We remarked that we supposed that was far as anycHie ever 
hit them. ..
Evidently, though, this was not the case, as Bill went on to 
explain that some men get a little fetter distance when , they 
used the front of the club.
ABOUT THIS TIME, it began to appear to us that this 'might 
take a little longer than we had figured on. .
In 'fact we were becoming more .and more convinced that 
we might have to spend an hbur or two some other day, In order 
( learn golf.
One thing that brightened up the afternoon for us at this 
point, was to see our brother-in-law stride to the tee, and drive 
his first ball into a bunker where he spent the rest of the afterr 
noon sifting sand. 4 ,
Our success for the rest of the day Wasn’t  phenomenal as 
we seemed to have a little trouble with our drives. Bill said, 
however, that there was some hope for us. after we sank that 175 
yard putt.
By this time the shadows were beginning to lengthen out so 
we decided to call it a day. ' .
It was pretty obvious by this time, even to my brother-in- 
law, that it might take another hour or so to master this game 
after all.
When we looked around Bill had gone, apparently to make 
a phone call. As we went by the club-house we heard him say, 
"yeah, that’s right, bring us about two yards of sand. I ’ll show 
you which bunker to put it in when you get here.”
Our brother-in-law was pretty quiet on the way home.
IBL Opens Season 
Optimistically
MONTREAL (CP)—Baseball’s 
colorful International L e a g u e  
swings optimistically into its 76th 
campaign Tuesday, its compo­
sure hardly ruffled by a turbu­
lent, uncertain off-season,
A strike threat by players and 
the blood - soaked Cuban revolu­
tion produced anxious moments 
for league officials during the 
seventh-month layoff.
But with most of the difficulties 
now gone t h e y  are predic­
ting a banner year for the far- 
flung, eight - team league, the 
grandaddy of all minor circuits.
“Interest is very high,” says 
Harry Simmons, the IL’s secre­
tary. “All factors point to a tre­
mendous year and I wouldn’t be 
surprised if it’s the best in our 
last 10 .”
MOST POINTS IN PLAYOFF ♦
Gordie Howe scored nine| 
goals and had U assists in the* 
1954-55 NHL playoffs in the De-i 
troit-Toronto series, t— ——------------------------- *
BASEBALL FOUNDER *
IS
Major General Abner Double-’t
day made histbry in the. springj. 
of 1839 when h? devised the base.(» 
ball diamond and a set of rules.*
LANDSCAPE ARTIST AT WORK
Bill Carse holds his hands high in horror as he wonders how he 
will ever get the course back in shape after it’s invasion by two 
of the world’s worst duffers. The fellow with Bill who appears to 
be digging a basement is Alan Palm, while lurking somewhere in 
the background sports editor Stan Kelly, is searching diligently for
a ball that was eventually found in the crotch of a tree. The boys 
left Bill, pro at the Penticton Golf and Country Club, ruefully 
wondering if it would be necessary to put the groundsmen on extra 
shifts to restore the course to normal for the club’s opening on 





cer game between a Brazilian- 
team including Negroes and a 
South African side was cancelled 
today after complaints of racial 
discrirnination.
The four Negro members of the 
team, which is en route to Portu 
guese East Africa, did not land 
at Capetown when the other 
m e m b e r s  disembarked from 
their ocean liner. The Negroes 
were told they could not play
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“24-Hour Service’’
Radio Controlled 
Across Town or Country
318 Martin Street 
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For all your office needs 
SEE . . ,
Knight & Mowait
OFFICE SUr**! IFF LTD .
125 Main Ph. H Y  2-2928
•  C ilux  Enam el
® Co lor Fresh Ciltone
• C-l-L House Paint
•  Super Kem -Tone  
® K e m -G lo ‘ Enam el





Your C -l-L  Dealer 


















Children Bowling With Parenti
10<^A G A M E  
Students Bowling With Adults 
lO c^A G A M E
Bring your family and enjoy 
our modern alleys,
: BOWL-A-MOR
R E C R E A  T  I 0  N S 
Martin St. phone H Y2-2984
LEONARDD TIED FOR THIRD
Fetchick Stays in 
Lead in Golf Meet
GREENSBORO, N.C, (CP) -  charge into tke breach I f  Fet- 
Mlke Fetchick of Yongkors, N.Y., chick faltered, 
putting together two great rounds wall is the year’s leading 
that loft him nine under par, | money winner with over 529,000
M a d e  T o  M e a s u r e
Jacket and Slack Sale
4
Tailored for you, to exact measurements
, '
-4- Matched jackets and slacks - always casually correct 
-4  Long-wearing slacks, in smart, subdued shades 
4* Choice of handsomely different styles, fabrics, patterns
STARTS
TODAY
headed into Iho third round of the 
515,000 grcalor Groonahoro open 
golf lournnmont today with a slim 
lead over throe men, one of them 
Canadian Stan Leonard.
Fetchick fired a 67 Friday to 
ndd to his oponlng-rmind GG hut 
lliere was lilllo hroalhlnR for 
him.
Leonard, tlio Vancouver pro 
wlio grahhod a sliaro of fourth 
place In the veconl Maslors lour- 
nnmoni, shot his second slralglit 
G8 for a total of 13G, throe slrnkos 
behind Fetchick, 'riod with him 
wore Masters champion Art Wall 
,Tr, of Pocono Manor, Pa,, and 
Dow Finslorwnld of Tequosln, 
Fla. Wall had a four-under-pnr 
67. Flnslonvald came In with 68.
O N LY  ONE DOWN
They wore only one slrnke 
nhoad of throe of the hottest 
shooters In the second round, who 
wore tied at 139—Dick Knight of 
San Diego, Calif., Thorne Worn! 
of nearby Ashchoro and Dave 
Thomas, strapping youngster 
from London.
Knight and Wood each shot GO 
the day's host score, Thomas 
closed with a flvo-undor-par 3 
for a 70,
Jerry Mngco of Toronto wns 
for off the pace with 147. lie 
carded a 72 Friday lo go wltli 
his 75 In the first round,
im iD llC n  T I IU K E
Fotoliicic, who foil hack into oh 
Bcuiity nftor enjoying a banner 
3956 campaign when ho won three 
tournaments, hirdlod throe of the 
last five holes. Ho tuiTiod In a 
3,3-34 card compared with the 35 
3(1 of the G,G00-ynrd Slnrmounl 
Forest Country Club course.
Wall, I.oonnrd and Fln.'itorwnlr 
nil npiionred In splendid position 
--playing well, only three shots 
hack and two days to play. The 
three of them were ready to
n official earnings and an addi 
onal 54(060 in “unofficial” 
money in a little more than three 
months.
Stone and.Ncdmark 
Lead In Car 'Spiel
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbia champions Barry Nal- 
mark of Vancouver and Trail’s 
teg .Slone, six times holder of 
Iho title, w o n  Iholr second 
straight games Friday night In 
the Car Bonsplcl at Burnaby 
Winter Club.
R. Fuller of Nanaimo also won 
ris second game, defeating tough 
Charlie Cook of Vancouver 7-iS, 
Nalmark defeated D, Merrick 
of North Vancouver 10-6 and 
,Slone downed G. Hopkins of Von 
couver 14-7, W. Leaman of Troll 
defeated D. McNaughton of North 
Vancouver 14-8.
F. Krozeskl of Flin Flon lost 
10-8 lo W. Lolng of Surrey, R.C. 
IT, Stirvakor of Port Alboml de­
feated Victoria’s .T, Wilson 11-6.
SPORT JACKET
,99
$5 Down, $6 MoniK
BIGGER SAVINGS!
Buy BOTH for
Four Canadians In 
Blind Golf Tourney
HAMILTON (CP)-Thrce golf­
ers from Hamilton and one from 
Western Canada will compote In 
the United States national blind 
golf championships at St. Peters­
burg, Fla., next weekend.
Hamilton’s Harold Mitchell, 
Canadian tltloholdcr, will lead 
Iho invaders In their attempt to 
upset the defending champion 
American team, Phil LcdcrhoUsc 
of Prince Albert, Sosk,, Claude 
Patlemnrc of Hamilton and Nick 
Genovese of nearby Dundns, Ont. 
are tiio other team members.
SUMMER SLACKS
.99
$5 Down, $5 Month
$5 Down - $8 Month
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
MAIN FLOOR .
HBC has the season's most exciting selection of made to measure 
jackets and slacks. Put your heavy, winter clothes in mothballs 
and get Into light, comfortable sportswear. Now is the time 
to buy when the selection is outstanding and the full season lies 
ahead. Buy your jackets or slacks separately . , , but you 
save $4 on HBCs budget-comfortable combination offer. 




 ̂ ^, »k t
IS <1# : '
SLACKS fom worsted flannel in 5 plain shades, terylene and 
wool flannel in 4 shades, terylene flannel olso in 4 shades. 
Sizes 28-38. Delivery in 3-4 weeks.
JACKETS— 36 Harris tweed patterns. Flannel blazers in navy 
blue. Wool tweeds in 10 different cloths in plain shades, 
stripes and patterns. Blues, browns, grays. Sizes 40-46 (over 
4 6 add 10% charge).
INOOm*OflA(Tl» e?? MAY
